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PART 1 
r 

"TURTLE MOUNTAIN CORDUROY" 
"AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING0 

CHAPTER l 

In 1880 two young lads left their home in Whatstandwell, 
Derbyshire, England, on an adventure that would take them across 
the Atlantic to New York, and eventually to the Turtle Mountain 
area in southern Manitoba, Canada, an unknown land, thousands of 
miles from home and family ties. 

As small boys these two, Robert John Hurt and his younger 
brother, Charles John had been "farmed out" by their mother when 
her husband died in his late thirties. He was a parson, and as 
often happens he left a large family and very little money. Mrs. 
H11rt had an abundance ( 18) of brothers and sisters, so she dis
tributed the family among them, took the youngest boy and the 
girls and went to live in France, as it was cheaper living there 
at that time·than in England. 

Robert and Charlie were sent to live with four sisters, 
whose lovers had died or been killed in the Crimean War. They 
built a house they called "Chase Cliff" and lived there in a 
sort of melancholy "retreat". One of them became a nun in a 
nursing order. The house was a lovely place set in a beautiful 
location, near the village of Whatstandwell overlooking a 
heavily wooded and beautiful valley. The river Derwent, a canal 
and a railway ran along the bottom. 

The two small boys had a nurse to look after them, but knew 
nothing of "tender loving care", bedtime stories, or adult interest 
in what they did or wanted. The only time they saw their Aunts, 
the sisters, was at four o'clock each afternoon when they were 
dressed and sent down to the drawing-room, where the ladies each 
looked at their nails, necks and ears to see if they were clean, 
then they had a piece of bread and butter and a piece of cake 
each and were sent back to the nursery. They were five and 
three years old at this time. At six Robert was sent to a 
boarding school, from there at nine he went to the merchant service 
training ship "Conway" to finish his education and train for the 
merchant ser!ice. At fourteen he went to sea as a midshipman. 

As he was especially good at scripture study he won 
several prizes at boarding s·t'hool.. He might have followed his 
father in the Church if he had had a chance to choose a pro
fession. At the "Conway" he won prizes in navigation. On one 
journey the ship was becalmed off Cape Horn for six weeks. 
Robert read. the Bible thro1lgh fr9m cover to cover twice. He 
knew it chapter and verse almost.by heart and would not hesitate 
to check anyone up who misquoted any part of the Old or New 
Testament. 
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PART l 

CHAPTER l 

Charlie went to boarding school at six too.· He often told of 
the iife there. Everyone up at 6.00 a.m., dressed and in class 
for lessons· at 7.00 a.m~ until.8.00 a.m. Then breakfast consist
ing of a dry roll and a mug of beer. Lessons again fr?m 9.00 to. . 
12.00 when dinner was served, always the same; stew with very little 
meat and lots of vegetables. No second helpings as it was always in 
short supply. Back to class until 4.00 p.m., supper at 5.00 p.m. 
bread and dripping, beer or water. Then bed. 

Small wonder Charlie was a frail lad and became an epileptic. 
He was a shy sensitive man all his life, though later when he was 
in business for himself and married he was freed from the·epileptic 
seizures. 

What with Robert getting shipwrecked and Charlie having fits. 
the family found them a great trial and very embarassing. It cost 
money .to outfit Robert after losing everything in a wreck and one 
never knew when Charlie might have a fit. So the men of their 
mother's family decided to send them both somewhere far away 
where they would be on their own. Manitoba was being t~lked 
about and as no one knew too much about.it that seemed like a 
good place to send them. Robert was nineteen· and Charlie seven-
teen, just 011t of school and not at all robust. 

In the course of his travels Robert was aboard a ship 
taking railway lines to Vancouver Island for the railway being 
built to the coal mines and opening up the Island for settlers. 
He made two trips from Glasgow to Esquimalt, B.C. and Nanaimo 
among others. It was a long haul round Cape Horn, six months 
for the round trip. Returning _from one of these trips. he 
received a telegram from home at Queenstown, Ireland,,telling him 
not to sign on again as he· and Charlie were going to Manitoba. 

No one had heard of Manitoba, it was not shown on the 
ship's maps. A thousand questions rose in his mind. Where 
was it? Was it a new country? How did one get there? 

He was dtle to write examinations for his master's papers, 
but the thought of new adventures put an end to that. Had he 
written these exams and passed he would have been elegible for 
a position as master or captain of .a ship almost anywhere. 

On reaching home the plans were explained, all arrangements 
had been made1,, passage booked, tickets paid for, everything was 
settled so there.was no danger of hitch in the proceedings. 
They travelled by steamer to New York, Robert's first encou1'ter 
with a mechanically driven ship. It was of course a great interest. 

·-. __ 

PART l' 

CHAPTER. 1 

Fro1!1 New Yor~ they took the train· to St. Paul, Minn~sota, and 
again by train to Neche, North Dakota. Here they purchased a 
yoke of oxen, equipment and Sllpplies to take them a hundred 
miles or more across the prairies to they really "knew not" what. 

They d:ove the oxen from Neche to Emerson, Manitoba, . 
across the United States boundary. This ·was quite an operation. 
They had had cont~ct with horses, but oxen were unknown beasts. 
Ro~e:t used to ~augh years later about hiS efforts at oxen 
driving. He said he would crack the great long leashed whip 
and roar "Gl~ng" at the top of his voice. Then light his pipe 
and puff awhile, finally the oxen would begin to move. 

Arriving at Emerson they found the Red River in flood. 
The ferry had broken away from the cable and lay stranded 
o~ the mud on the far side of the river and down stream some 
distance. 

. . In 1877-78 quite a number of pe!!>ple, mostly men, came to 
Manitoba from Ontario looking tor land t.o settle on and develop 
Some returne~ to their Ontario homes with glowing accounts of • 
the. vast prairies and abundant timber on the· Turtle Mountain. 
Land was free for the taking in some areas, and for homesteadin 
in.others. Many men had cleared.forests to get land where theyg 
could .grow wheat, and a ga:den in Ontario. Here they saw acres 
open ready to be ploughed in this new Manitoba. 

So they returned home, disposed of their farms in Ontario 
loaded stocks and equipment on trains or covered wagons and ' 
struck ~ut with their families ·(and sometimes friends) for 
a new life on the W~stern Plains, using their past exp~rience 
to develop the fertile prairies for agriculture. 

H Many had arrived a~ Emers?n before Robert and Charlie 
RurtR~ot there, only to find their way barred by the rampagi"ng 
_ed iver. The situation at Emerson had become serious, because 
it was only a tiny settlement and the food supplies for man . 
and beast were running 011t. The train from .St. Paul ran only 
~nee a week and everything had to be hauled from Neche to 

me:son. Some men had had to kill pigs and poultry to feed 
their families. · 

H T~ings were looking pretty grim when Robert and Charlie 
0~rt arrived at Bnerson, adding to the crowd. Robert looked 

er the ferry situation, .located cable, hawser, pulleys, also 
a flat bot~omed boat, and several heavy teams of horses with
capable drivers. Having done this he called for volunteers 
to go over to the ferry and see damage if any had been done 
and what the possibilities of salvage there were. ' 
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PART j. 

CHAPTER 1 

Four men ~olunteered so they started off-,· Robert sculling at 
the stern, a method he was very skilled at, and taking a light line 
attached to a hawser with them. 

The c'Urrent was running strong with a·lot of debris floating 
on it. However they made the trip safely, boarded the ferry and 
ha'Uled over the hawser which they made.secure to· a.stanchion and 
gave the signal for the men on snore to begin driving the teams. 

It was a big question! Could the horses break the ferry 
free of the .mud. After several teams got the rythm of pulling 
together, it swung free·andout into the current and there was a 
great rejoicing. · Gradually the ferry was hauled back to her slip 
and made secure there •. The broken end of the cable had to be picked 
up on the far side of the river, spliced to run smoothly through, 
the pulleys and attached to . the ferry.·· All this ll»eing accomplished 
a trial run was made and proved successful •. 

Everyone was overjoyed and turned to with a will, packing 
up their belongings and . gett.ing them loaded on the ferry. As it 
was a "walking" ferry everyone had to help pull it across the 
river against· the current. - ' 

Robert and Charlie supervised several families crossing 
with their stock, gear and equipment. Seeing all was going . 
well and.smoothly they loaded their own oxen, wagon and :•'!IPPlies 
and began the long tedious journey along the Old Commission 
Trail, headed for Turtle Mountain area where they had planned 
to settle. 

They had many adventures and mishaps on the way such as 
getting stuck in Dead Horse Creek, and when the oxen lay ~own 
in the w~ter and refused to get up at ~obbaco Creek ford. Robert 
was a resourceful lad and found some solution to the various 
problems that arose. They had .one clear direction pointer. to 
travel by as long as they~ .kept the "Pilot Mound" in view. 

The Old Commission Trail ran directly East and West. 
With the Pilot Mound to the North they were.able to keep a 
fairly straight course though awfully slow. Oxen are good.,. 
at pulling but take their own·sweet time about it. The Trail 
ran· as far as Old Deloraine, where there was a Government 
Land Office. This was where all those wanting land for 
settlement had to apply~ 

Robert and Charlie Hurt did not take up land themselves 
at once. There was a lot to learn abo'Ut keeping alive on the 
Prairies if you had no experience. Clearing where there was 
a growth of wolf willow for instance was a tremendo'Us job. 
Also knowing what land wo'Uld grow grain crops, what would 
make stock.range, and wher~: water was available. 

PART l_ 

CHAPTER 1. 

. Wolf Willow is a pretty·, wild shrub, having t-hick leathery 
s;i.lver coloured leaves, and a sweet smelling tiny yellow flower 
that ~roduces delicious honey. The bushes grew from three to. 
five feet high in the early days and were a very thick heavy 
growth, often so dense a man had difficulty breaking thro·ugh. · 
Cattle and horses could get lost in the tangle of f·ull grown 
scrub •. It c?vered acres and acres for miles. To clear for 
ploughing this scrub had to be cut off at ground level or a 
plough co1.ild not cut through it. 

. All this had to be learned by newcomers to the prairies. 
Such knowledge could mean the difference between life and death. 
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PART 1 
r 

"DESTINATION REACHED" 
CHAPTER.2 

In early days lumber was scarce, so huts were built of 
· sod cut from the open grass land by plough. Properly built 
these· huts, or soddies as they were called, were substantial 
and fairly comfortable. Building one required "know how" and · 
hard work. The base of the outside walls had to be four feet 
thick at the base and tapering off slightly as.it was raised, 
but never less than three feet. Dividing walls inside·would 
be less. When the desired height was reached poplar poles 
were laid across from wall to wall, close together. This 
formed a base for the sod ·roof. On this foundation sod was 
caref'ully laid, each layer arranged so there were no· cracks 
for water to run through. · It required at least three feet 
o:f sod. The floor. was ju.st earth, or· sometimes poles .laid 
close, and flattened on· top with an adz for easier walking, 
and the space between"filled with so;i.l. 

There was a constant filter of dust falling from ceiling 
and walls. Those who could afford it stretched factory cotton 
over all walls and ceiling. This held the dust back but if 
rain came through of course there was an ugly mess. 

Robert and Charlie lived in a "soddie" for some time. 
They included a side shelter for their oxen as part of their 
establishment. Thus.saving labour on at least one wall of 
the shelter const:rUction. 

It was necessary at this time for settlers of Turtle 
Mo1Jntain area to go to Brandon for all supplies. A trip of 
sixty miles or more. Those who had a wagon and oxen or horses 
took a load of wheat over and brought back flour, oatmeal, bran, 
etc. Even sometimes they took a sack of grain over on their 
back, bringing back flour, walking both ways. It was a·pretty 
grim trip at the best of times, but to walk it must have been 
dreadful, sleeping in the open, devoured by mosquitoes and · 
black flies in summer. In 1finter when they would need to camp 
near bush to get wood for a fire, made it an endurance test • 

Robert got the bright idea of building a grist mill on 
a creek near "Waubeesh". He procured mill stones and machinery 
and built the mill. It was to be driven by a water wheel. 
When the building was completed he gave a big party and a dance 
to celebrate his 21st birthday, January 21st, 1882. Everyone 
for miles around was invited, special drinks and eats were 
bro'Ught from Brandon. It was to be a real spree. As the 
weather had been fine and mild for some time everyone and the 
cat came to take advantage of the chance to meet with friends, 
dance, talk and have f1Jn. The music most likely was produced 
by a fiddle, comb and perhaps a Jew's harp. 
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PART 1 

CHAPTEft 2 

noticed the wind had risen and the . 
After supper someone 0 i estigation it was discovered 

temperature was falling. Fn nv balmy 500 it was heading fast 
a blizzard had blown up. rom a · · th could 
for zero. Everyone hurried off home as ~ast.~swase~Oo below 

~=~~~e ~~~ ~~~r:a~~t1!~~ ~:~~ f~~~!nm~~~t~gi~ the unheated · 

building. 
be no record of why the mill never ope::ated. 

There seems to . 1d. · d machinery except one mill 
Nor what became of the bui ing an door step to a 

T . t d up many years later as a stone. his urne . . · . d and serated on the 
farm house at "Waubeesh" • It w:s ar~u~are hole in the centre• . 
surface and the edge. _There ~ad .. ft An old timer told me 
I saw it and was very interes e in . t •. · 11 at •Waubeesh' •" 
it was "the drive_ stone from the_gris __ mi t rebuilt for some 
Sad to say the hOlJSe was. bt1.lrnt e:l'!~t a~~ ~~s on a different site. 

ears. When eventually 1 _ was . · i 
~o an historical relic was lost for ever. 
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PART 1 -----
"THE CALL OF WATER AND BOATS" 

CHAPTER 3 

G 

A man named Morton had a saw mill and planer at Lake Max, 

Page l 

one of a chain of lakes along the top of Turtle Mountain. There 
was lake Max, lake Lulu, lake Oscar and lake William, all con
nected at that time by creeks. As the mountain was heavily tim
bered with oak, elm, ash, Manitoba Maple and birch as well as 
scrub growth consisting of choke cherries, pin cherries, high hush 
cranberries,Saskatoons, alder and poplar, these lovely lakes made 
the mountain a very lovely spot. The forest was made up of huge 
trees that provided many hundreds of board feet of lumber. 

Robert worked for Morton for some time. He seemed drawn 
to the water and boats after the long trip across the prairies. 
Charlie was there with him some of the time. On one occasion· 
they had a great fright. They were sleeping in a partly con
structed building. The doors and windows had not been installed. 
During the night a terrific storm came up. They got up to look 
out and saw two eyes moving about at the back of the building 
q·uite close by. Thinking it was a bear they hllddled close 
together in a corner and watched the door. Cold shivers running 
down their spine. Holding their breath they waited for the bear 
to come in through the door. As nothing happened they fell 
asleep. Eventually the storm passed and dawn came. Looking 
01.:tt again they saw the two eyes were two oxeye daisies flowers 
swaying in the breeze. 

The mill stood on the bank at the north end of the lake. 
A stream ran into the lake on the east side of the mill, from a 
large slough back a hundred yards or so. As logs were cut 
they were hauled and dlJmped into this slo1.lgh. Later they were 
sent down a flume to the lake where a boom was chained at the 
entrance to the lake from the stream. Here they were held 
until taken 01.lt to the mill for cutting. · 

There was a large oak tree on top of the bank to which 
the mill boiler smoke stack was guyed with a long bolt through 
the tree. Two huge slab.piles were there too, one near the 
planing shed. 

Mr. Morton had an arrangement whereby any man needing 
lumber co1;ld work at the mill and be paid in 11Jmber. As there 
was very little cash in the district this was a great helo to 
many people. Robert may have taken advantage of this plan 
when Charlie and he were· needing the 11Jmber for their buildings. 
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PART 1 

CHAPTER 3. 

·page 2 

About this time there was the first sports ~ay held in the 
settlement. -Ned Sankey and Robert ma.de a flag "Saint George's 
Red Cross on a white field." They made two flags really and_ they 
were works of art, time and patience. About eight feet by five, 
.they were made of heavy white cotton twill, the red cross of 
turkey red, neatly hemmed down on to the white back ground. One 
of these flags hangs in the Boissevain Museum, and the other 
belongs to the ncutty Sark" Clulr in.Winnipeg, of which Robert 
was a charter member. He gave the'flag to them. 

For sports they had cricket and various races, both 
running and sl@w. Robert's oxen won the slow race hands down. 

A tree was planted to commemorate the Jubilee of Queen. 
Victoria. It was planted near where the C.P..R. Station now 
stands. C.W. Plummer had the honour of planting the tree. 
To give it an extra good stiart he watered it with beer, after 
planting. It may have been a "teetotal" tree because the 
poor thing did not S'J,rvive.very long. 

In lgg5 a railway was built following somewhat the route 
of the Old Commission Trail as far as Deloraine. At this time 
the name of "Cherry Creek" was changed to "Boissevain" in honour 
of a New York financier who loaned money for the railway project, 
and came 01Jt on the first passenger train, "just for the ride." 

E. B. Tatchell and Robert Hurt went· into partnership 
and built a grain elevator on the railway. It was the first 
elevator in the village. Nine other elevators were built 
later. Established as grain buyers they had a good start in 
business. 

In 188? Robert came into some money and went home to 
England. Of course he went to his old home, "Chase Cliff" 
in Whatstandwell village, and met again a girl he and Charlie 
had known as young lads. She was Alice Mary Shaw, better 
known as "Minnie." She had five brothers ~nd a sister and they lived 
in Whatstandwell too. They became engaged and Robert returned 
to Canada full of plans for building a home in Boissevain to 
bring his bride to. 

He bought five acres of land on the outskirts of the 
village and engaged a man to draw plans and build the house. 
As this man, :synting by name, came from near Robert's home 
he took a special interest in the project. 

C) 

Page 3 

CHAPTER 3 

. . It was to be.a four.roomed bungalow, the first of its kind 
in the settlement. ~t had a peaked roof, and the walls were 
plas~ered ( ano~her~,first). All the woodwork was red cedar 
varnished, making ~t a very attractive red finish The 11 
wete painted a soft pink like a nswallow•s breast~ Th wa s 
bay window in th · t t · · · • ere was a A · · e si .ing room, and a tiny hall over the front 
door. furnace was installed too. Heretofore houses were 
heated by stoves. 

. When completed it was a very pretty and comfortable 
"wigwam" for~he English bride to be. Minnie's father was 
very much again~t her going so far away. As she was to 0 
alone, and he did not know very much about the 1 g 
Robert's cir t d P ace, nor • . . cu1!1s ances an what living conditions were like 
in far off Manitoba, he was very worried. 

Ollt 

of L . ~owevoer' when ~is sisyer Mrs. Landor' widow of Dr• Landor 
on on, ntario, invited Minnie to co e t h d b · 

from her hous.e and that she would give t~e b~'der an he married 
he gave his co t Th - ·. · · i e away erself 
~o e~~i ~~em wte~=e~o ·be b~r~e::~~d;o~~r g~f~~i!~ !~e t~=~~o~a~a~~~~ • 

men over plans, dresses, etc. · 

R?bert had to be in London for a month before he could 
~~t ~ l~c~nce fo: his marriage· so he brought his best man with 

im. o o. ster his courage. He had not met any of the Landor 
~~mi~y, nor had he see~ Minnie for two years. He insisted that 
h!~~~ must have a tr~in on her dress, and a long veil. As she 
thingstm~~=~ned on this there was excitement over getting these 

John Nicholson was to be 
gay person and with two Landor 
able trips to nearby places of 
lot of fun. 

the best man. He was a cheerful 
~oys, they made lots of enjoy
interest and beauty, having a 

h b Mrs. Landor had worn "widow's weeds" ever since her 
t~s ~nd•s dea~h, but decided to wear a hat at the wedding 
nw·~iv; her niece away. In case someone does not know what 
hei ow.s weeds" refers to, it was a close fitting ca -like 
si~~ :gie~e made ~~ folds of b_lack crepe, with a whit~ corded 
bl o~ er r~sting on the hair. There was a long flowin 
A a~~ silk veil bordered with crepe hanging down the backg 
le:itow always wore one from the time of bereavement for ~t 
con~. a ~etar •. As they were very becoming to some women they 

inue o wear them, even for the rest of their life. 
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PART 1 

CHAPTER 3 

Robert John Hurt and Alice Mary Shaw were married ~nwas 
st. John's Church,h~ondon,tg~t~~;~t !~~~i~~~h~01~~~y w!re 
a new churc~ and t. is was - and Wardens• There 
presente~ with ~ Bib~et~romo~h~h!e~iyor leaf signed by them. 
was a suitable inscrip ion . 

N. Falls While they The honeymoon was spent at iag~a . . • f r a 
were the~e the ?est man an~a~r~~::~~~~sp~~~~=dt;~:~ b~fore 
day of sightseeing. _They the old style "tintypes", photo
and under the Falls, some -
graphs on tin. 
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PART 1 

"A NEW BEGINNING" 
CHAPTER 4 

.Page l 

Charlie Hurt had taken up a homestead near Whitewater ·1ake. 
He built a frame house, also a stable and puinp house which con
tained a crushing machine. All were operated by a huge wooden 
windmill, on top( of the pump house. 

He had a married couple who had come out from England to 
work for him. Mrs. Wilson was housekeeper, and Tom was farm 
manager. When Robert and Minnie returned from their honey
moon their house was not ready for them to move in. So they 
continued on to Whitewater to stay with Charlie as he had a 
nice comfortable home to welcome them to. 

There was a very heavy crop that year, a "bumper" crop 
was anticipated in the area. The day after their arrival 
Charlie took them out to see the lovely wheat fields. The 
wheat stood tall and heavy. When Robert stood in thenfield 
the grain heads came up to his mustach (he stood 5'11 tall). 
Charlie said, "I will give you a piano for a wedding present 
when this is threshed." 

A bad·storm was gathering in the West so they.started 
for the house in a hurry. As there were no roads they drove 
across country, and bumped over a badger hole breaking the 
spring. Charlie folded up the floor covering and stuck it 
under the break, whipped 1..lp the horse and hurried on. They 
reached the house as the storm broke with a deluge of rain 
and hail. Charlie got the horse and rig into the stable 
and had to put a pail over his head to get to the house. 
The hail stones were as big as hen's eggs and golf balls. 

Every window was broken and hailstones piled up in the 
rooms and on the beds. Many animals were killed in the fields 
by the terrible force of the hail. 

Next day they drove out to see what damage had 
been done. A dreadf11l sight lay before them. Not a blade 
of that beautiful grain remained. It was like newly ploughed 
field. The pastures and hay meadow, even the prairie grass 
was beaten into the ground •. Nothing was left for man or beast, 
Where the storm had passed. A strip five miles wide and twenty 
miles long had been swept bare of vegetation. 

Boissevan Village had been devastated, windows broken, 
gardens destroyed, poultry and small animals lay dead. Trees 
stripped O·f foliage. There was not enough glass in the village 
to replace even a small portion of the broken panes. It was 
weeks before ~1Lwas shipped from Winnipeg, the amount needed 
was so tremendous. 
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CHAPTER 4 
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Eventually Robert and Ivlinnie were able to move ~:ito. their ho1lse 
and get settled. Come Sunday they went t~ church .. Mi:ini:h~~~= ~~e 
of her best trousseau frocks, a pretty printed ~~sl~~ }~und a big 

t 1 blue and grey When she took her dress o s 
~ ~e oil mark in the middle of the bodice back. It turned ~ut to 
b~ ~rom ~utty that had been stuck on the p~w back whe~ ~~e w~n~ows 
were repaired in the church. As.she w~s unable toge es ain 
out of her dress she never wore it again. 

The house furniture and Minnie's dresses were a s~urce of 
reat interest to the villagers. The ladies were particularly 
~nterested in Minnie's clothes and would com7 shyly to ~he do~r 
and ask if they might come in and see her things. At.firsts e 
was reluctant to let them in, but Robert assured her it was a 
friendly interest and not meant rudely. P~ople had no ~hpor- . ie 

· t see new styles and furnishings so far out on e p:air : 
~~ni~yl go a.m. soon after they had taken up residence in B~issevain, 
a ~~st ~poalling row burst furth, horns ~lowin~~ d:ums beating, tin 
pans clattering, men whooping and hollering, ~iinni7 was ~c_ar:d 
stiff However Robert realized it was a "grand shivaree pu on 
by th~ male inh~bitants. He laughed,got up and dressed and went 
out to meet "the welcoming committee." 

When he appeared at the door there was.a ~lamour for Mrs. 
Hurt. The:ti they marched around the house singing -

nwe won't go home till morning 
we won't go home till morning 
we won't go home till morning 
Or Mrs. Hurt appears." 

so of course she got up and dressed and went.out and invited 
them all in. Fed them bread and cheese and Jam and no doubt 
there was liquid refreshment handy. -They m1J st. have h~d a good 
time as they stayed until 4 o'clock and voted it a "first rate 
partyn and "a right good time." 

Minnie found the sound of the wind_across the grass andh 
window screens very disturbing. She could not get used to t e 
" 800 ing" so1Jnd, and it made her very nervous and hf earful. 1~hen Indians came and camped near the pasture fence s ~ was rea Y 
upset John Nicholson and Aggie Landor were married a yea~ 
later 0 and came to live next door, so that helped her somew ~t 
to overcome her fears. 

The house was set back from the road, and faced out to a 
tennis court surrounded with trees. ~h~ e~t~:~c;1=~~e~ ~u~r:~ driveway up to and round the house. o er . d 
lot of trees, Manitoba maple, poplar, cottonwood, will~w an . 
evergreen also a "Balm o'Gilead" which was so lovely in iT?~~~g 
with the ~erfume exuded as the sap rose. He also m~de a i _ . e 
hop bower which looked lovely when in bloom. He did everything 
he could think of to make :Minnie happy in her new home. 

r 
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The first part of this narrative concerns my father, Robert 
John Hurt, and his younger brother Charles John. It is related 
as told to me over the years. 

I came on the scene June 26th, 1891. · It was not a happy -
event. As there was no doctor in the settlement {nor a. trained 
nurse} a midwife who had learned the "job" by experience and a young 
medical student brought me into the world. The student did his -
best, but evidently left some important matters improperly attended 
to, as mother was in very poor health for some years and never -
had another child. 

A severe electrical storm came over the village at the time 
. which terrified mother. She could not get used to the violence 
of the prairie storms, and was so frightened she insisted on Dad 
staying beside her during her confinement with the result he 
fainted when I was born. 

It is not hard to understand what that did to his morale. 
For a man who had reefed sail at· the main mast in a gaie and 

_experienced shipwreck twice, to faint at the birth of a baby 
was a pretty bad blow to his pride, and put me in the "dog 
house'' with two stripes ag~i.nst me. He would have nothing 
to do with me. I never could sit on his knee, fall asleep 
in his arms, hear bed time stories, or go walks with him. 
When I was older and heard him say they could not do something 
"because of the damn kid", I was finished as far as he was con
cerned. However, the time came many years later when he 
learned to see me as an individual we became real friends. 

In 1895 the doctors in Engl~nd told mother and dad that 
I wo 11ld not live past seven years, or at least it was very 
unlikely. If I did survive at that time I would certainly 
not pass fourteen. On this acco1Jnt I was never sent to schciol. 

Miss Caroline Pelley who came to Canada to seek her fortune 
as a kindergarten teacher came to help mother when I was six 
weeks old. She stayed with us until I was twelve and taught 
me all the "reading, writing and 'rithmetic" I ever had. In 
1903 she was asked to go to Winnipeg and open classes for pre
school children. This she did and had a part :in educating 
many prominent men and women who are today in positions of 
great responsibility in Manitoba, and other parts of Canada. 

In 1906 Dad•s elevator was burned down. It was a terrible 
shock to 11s all.- It caused me to have a memory "black outn. 
I answered the telephone when the message came saying the 
elevator was on fi~e. _ The call came at 2 o'clock in the 
morning. I ran and told Dad, then looked out of the window 
and saw the flames p~ring out of the highest point of the roof. 

I 
./· ·; 
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h f. . · what was left after. 
That is all I remember of t e ire? or . "bl blow 

· 11 blank to me Needless to say it was a terri e 
~~ ~:d~ His only mea~s of livelihood gone in a few hours. It 
left him stunned. 

We had a very diffic1.llt time. Dad got. odd eml?loyment. from 
time to time b·ut there was no regular money coming in. Having 
very little formal education, I was unablehto dof~1:~!h~~~ ;hat 

"d a ood salary. I worked in the telep one o i . . 
~~~le a~ $~!l. 00 at mo~!~' i~oX1X a~o{o~o ~~h ei~;~~ds ~e!~~~h~h! t 
was a granth:m~~~r'even in those days. When the town bu~lt and 
~~!;a{~~mthe electric light plant, Dad was appointed engineer. 
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In 1911 Mother died. When she knew she wa~ not goii:g to 
recover, Mother asked me to write and as~ A~~~i~d~:~ ~=~ ~~~~=~' 
to come out. This I did, but got no rep y . · France and did not 
was buried, because Aunt Edie had been away in 
get my letter i.lntil she ret'l.lrned to England. 

Dad was so sure that Aunt Edie wo1.lld not come if she knew 
that Mother had died.he insisted I send a cable t~ltellthe~. 
This hit me very hard, I felt as though I was reab y no I was 
any acco1.lnt, that no one cared what became of ~e ecause 
really "nothing" . 

From the time I sent that cable I nblacked out". I have 
· f h t went on around me for a week. I believe the 

~o me~~~~~ o~eato Mrs. Holditch and told her to send for me 
b~~~use tha~ is what she did.. Margerie' her d~tlgh~~r ~h~ae:s to 
my room and told m~ her moth~r had.se~tdheria~aws:~d heard her 
to bring me home·with her. was in e : . Sh eked some 
b1lt I had no power to move or make a dec~sion. ~ pa I . 
clothes for me, helped me dress and get 1n~o the rig. t was 
all like a dream. I rememb~r dimwlyh the driv~ teod ~~~ {~~mfamily 
I 1 · us June evening en we arriv 

t was a g orio t Mrs Holditch suggested I went up to 
were there to gree me. • ·1k h"ch I drank 
bed at once' and she bro1.lght a cup ~f ~arm T~! ne~ J. thing I kn~w 
then lay back with my arms over . my e-:i • . Wh I o ened 
was Margerie l~aninsg over me ani. ~~l~~~~ ~~" nam; :i: was e~orri~d' 
my eyes she said' " o yo1.l are s i . • y h e 
you have not moved all night and it is now 12 noon. ou bav 
slept the. clock once and a half round." My arms we~e t~um • 
1 could not move them. Marg and her mother massage em 
and gradually got the circulation back so I could put them down. 

----~----
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Thanks to these kind friends I was soon able to be back to 
normal again. I stayed a few days and then returned home. I had 
picked some Saskatoons and was making them into jam when the call 
came delivering the telegram sent at 6.30 a. m. from Winnipeg 
saying Aunt Edie was arriving at 3.30 p. m. that day. It was 
2.30 when the message was delivered to me. I put the jam down· 
in the cellar, got into some tidy clothes and raced up to the 
depot, about 15 minutes walk. The train was in sight when I 
arrived. After getting the message from the telegraph office 
I called Dad at the power house. He was cleaning the boiler 
so I gave the assistant the message. Dad was sitting in the 
ditch when I reached the platform, he had not had time to change 
out of his dirty clothes, and was ashamed to be seen. 

When Aunt Edie stepped off the train we were startled by 
her likeness to Mother. Poor dear, she was awfully tired, hot 
and hungry. Also she had laryngitis,· due to the extreme heat 
in Montreal. Her luggage had not been P'.lt on the train with 
her so she had nothing but what she stood in. As the Royal 
Alex dining roon did not open until 8.00 a.m. and the train 
left at 7. 30 a. m. , Aunt Edie had been unable to get any 
breakfast. When the twenty minute break for lunch at La 
Riviere was announced she had no idea what that meant. There 
was nothing to eat on the train but chocolate peanuts and 
chewing gum. She was really feeling pretty faint and weary 
by the time we got home. 

Later she told us abo1.lt the bands and parades, etc. that 
were going on at every station along the way. We realized it 
was the Dominion Day celeprations, as this was July 1st. She 
thought it must have been a Sunday school treat, or picnic, 
and wondered why all the villages had chosen the same day~ 
After a while she came to know what July 1st stood for. 

All the troops that had taken part in King George V 
coronation were returning on the "Empress of Britain" that Aunt 
Edie came over on. She met many notables as she was seated at 
the Captain's table. Sir Wilfred Laurier was one, also Madame 
Pavlova, the famous ballet dancer and several of the outstanding 
Army personnel. 

Ailnt Edie was a real champion the way she fitted into 
our disorganized way of life. She found me a helpless, useless 
individual with no sense of responsibility or discipline. 
I just sat on my fanny and let the world pass by. She co1.lld 
not understand how I could be satisfied with no aim or objective 
in life. I used to say I could not do this or that. She would 
say, "Have you ever tried? How can you know what you can or 
cannot do until you have at least tried?" . 

Before long she-taught me to knit, crochet and embroider, 
~lso how to entertain and act as hostess, how to live, in fact. 
3he was such an outgoing, kindly person, she even got Dad out 
>f his shyness, and willing to meet oeople and enjoy conversation. 
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All my friends came to look on her as an "Aunt" and confident, 
and would come to her for help and advice without fear or self
consciousness. I called her "Tantrum" so everyone called her-that. 

In 1916 we moved into Winnipeg, Dad got work at the Vulcan 
Iron Works. The 1918 flu epidemic caught Dad, he was very sick 
but recovered. However, he never worked again. I took over 
as bread winner, getting work in the toll department of the 
Manitoba Telephone System. Dad and Aunt Edie ran the house. 
In 1920 Aunt Edie returned to England so Dad took·over the 
ho1Jsekeeping,. and he made l:l. first rate job of it. He could 
cook a roast of beef, with potatoes and parsnips cooked in. the 
pan, and Yorkshire pudding fit for a king. His baked custard 
_and rice pudding was a real treat. · · 

All my young friends liked to come to our home. Dad was 
really a gracio•ls host. He thoro11ghly enjoyed having people 
in for a meal and would have no end of fun preparing it. 
There was always laughter around our table and fire place-.. · 
I had a-silly name for him, it was so much the.opposite of 
what he looked like that it stuck. It was of all things 
"Lovey-Dovey". Al+ my friends called him "Lovey" ', and he 
always answered quite naturally. If anyone asked for or about 
Mr. Hurt they got a blank look. 

Aunt Edie returned to Canada in 1922. She brought all her 
belongings with her, to make it her home. England was no longer 
home to her. Needless to say I rejoiced. 

Dad was the most unlucky person at bridge. It was as though 
the cards were stacked against him. One time he was invited out 
for dinner and bridge without Aunt Edie. He refused flatly to go 
without her. The hoste.ss called and told Aunt Edie ~hy she was 
a$king Dad alone, ·so there was no hurt feeling on Aunt Edle 's 
part. After much persuasion he went alone. As he left the house 
I called out, "Now you be sure and bring home the bacon". We were 
in bed when he returned btit he knocked on the door and said, "I 
brought home the bacon." The first prize was a pound of bacon. 
He was so thrilled he told everybody he met about it. 

One of Dad's favorite pastimes was reading. He went to 
the library every.two weeks and brought back six books. As 
he fo·und standing wearisome he used to sit down on the drug store 
step waiting for the street ear. One day I saw a lady sitting 
beside him. Later I asked who she was. "Oh! that was Mrs. Colin 
Campbell," says he. I nearly had a fit, because Mrs. Colin. 
Campbell was one of the prominent society ladies of Winnipeg. 
Her husband had been a member of Parliament before he died. 
Dad had known him and.had met Mrs. Campbell at political dos. 
Since her husband's death she and Dad always had lots to talk 
about when they met. I said, "Her skirt must have got awfully 
dusty sitting on that dirty step." He said, "When the street 
car came she just flicked her t_ail and got on board." What a man!!! 

PART 2 

CHAPTER · 1 

In 1935 Dad died after a short illness. I missed him very 
much. We had become such good companions and has so much fun 
together. I still hear him laugh when something happens that 
would have amused us both. He is buried beside Mother in the 
cemetery he helped to create so long ago. 
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"UNCLE CHARLIE GOES COURTINGn 

CHAPTER 2 

In 1892 Uncle Charles John Hurt decided he wo1Jld like· to get 
married. He wanted an English girl, attractive and accomplished. 
Mother named several girls she had known in Whatstandwell and Criche 
where they had lived and wished him well. Off he went to England 
to find him a wife. 

Eventually he courted and became engaged to Christine Louise 
Iveson of Criche, Derbyshire, and came back proud and happy. 
Christine Iveson was very nice looking, an accomplished pianist 
and spoke French and German. Her mother was French and had her 
daughters finish their education in France and Germany. 

Uncle Charlie bro1.lght me a beautiful musical box for my 
birthday. It was quite la~ge, played ten tunes and had a lovely 
inlaid lid. Unfort11nately he packed it in his portmanteau and 
when it arrived it was smashed almost flat. The rosewood case 
was broken as was the mechanism. He and Dad decided they co1.lld 
repair it but found they co1;,ld not make it work. So he had a 
really substantial case made for it and decided to take it back 
to England when he went to be married. This he did but had to 
take it to Paris for repair. Eventually it was fixed and arrived 
home safely. By this time I was old enough to operate it myself, 
and really had much pleasure from the sweet tone and music. 

When Uncle returned from England he bought land and drew 
plans for the h01.1se himself. He really knew very little abo11t 
ho1.lses, having lived ~ostly at school in England and on the 
prairie anywhere he could lay his head. At any rate he planned 
the ho1.lse as he tho1.lght a house should be from hearsay, and with 
no tho•.lght of convenience and comfort. The result was a very 
akward lay out. There was a wide screened veranda across the 
front that made the sitting room very dark, and on account of the 
high pitch of the veranda roof the bedroom windows were so high 
you had to use a chair to see out of them. 

He intended the house to face south with a lovely view of 
rolling prairi~, but through some error in his description of the 
plan it was built to face east on to the back of the flour mill 
and stable yard. Poor Uncle was furio1Js when he found out, but 
it was too late to change it. So he called it "Maison Tourneyn 
and planted hundreds of trees to block off the lJgly mill yard. 
He even had a large elm tree dug 1.lp and hauled from his farm 
at Whitewater and planted it in front of the dining room window 
to block the rather drab 01Jtlook from there. The tree grew too, 
mlJ ch to everyone's s1Jrprise. 

When Uncle planted the trees, he gave Dad two small 
elms, which were planted in front of our house on each side of 
the tennis co·urt. I was very interested in the trees and at 
once named them "Uncle Charlie" and "Aunt Christinen. 
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I was visiting in Boissevain recently and went over to meet 
the present owners of the property, Mr. and Mrs. Upperman. Mrs. 
Upperman asked me what names I had for the two elms. When I told 
her I asked-how she knew abo11t the names, and she said she had 
heard I gave them names. They are h11ge and beautiful trees now 
with gracef'Ul sweeping boughs and a thick trunk about thirty inches 
in circ11mference. 

In 1895 Dad, Mother, Uncle Charlie and I went to England. 
Uncle Charlie and Christine Iveson were married in the Criche 
church they had all attended. It was quite a big wedding. I was 
too small to go but I saw them all go off in the· carriage, Mother, 
and Dad, Aunt Selina Hurt -and Uncle Charlie. My nursemaid kicked 
her slipper off after them. I had to.go and get it for her. 

The newlyweds spent their honeymoon in Al stria, Switzerland 
and J>aris. It must have been a shock to Aunt Christine when she 
arrived in BGissevain, which was a very small village at that time, 
with no social or cultural life at all. 

. Uncle Charlie bo'Ught the flour mill in Boissevain aro11nd 
1893. He sent to England for a miller's smock and hat, always 
wearing it when in the mill. He looked very striking in it too, 
made of heavy homespun linen, the yoke and wrist bands smocked 
in red and blue. He used part of the family crest for a trade 
mark which raised an awful row in England. He did not care in 
the least. In fact he felt the crest was honoured by being put 
to such a practical use. 

Somewhere around 1902-3 Uncle sold the mill in Boissevain 
and bought one in Carberry, Manitoba. He did very well there, 
and obtained.a contract for a very large· amount of flour to be 
shipped to England. 

Being a very independent sort of person he drew up the 
contract papers himself without consulting a lawyer regarding 
legal details. Some months later when he had more than half the 
order ready for shipping and wheat on hand to complete the deal, 
the British firm suddenly cancelled the whole thing. As there 
was no clause in the contract to cover such an event, he could 
not force them to pay anything. He had tons of flour he could 
not sell to raise money to pay for the wheat he had bought to 
complete the order. So he went bankrunt, lost everything, mill, 
house, all he possessed. They left Carberry and moved to British 
Columbia, eventually settling in Vernon. He began again, this 
time in insurance, real estate and as bailiff for some large 
timber holdings in B. C. owned by people living in England. 

Uncle took a keen interest in municipal affairs. 
He was an alderman and acting mayor for many years. The city 
library was having financial difficulties, and in danger of 
having to close. He organized a campaign and really tore into 
individuals or schools who took books out and did not return them . 

. . ~---- ···-···-· 
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He was ruthl~ss and made many feel guilty so hundreds of books 
began to arrive back at the library that had been out for years. 

. . The hospit~l w~s a~so in financial trouble, with his hat 
Jammed down and fire in his eye Charles John once a ain entere 
the fray. He got a committee t'ogether to really ex:mine ever· d 
aspect of the si tuati?n· It was found many people who could y . 
not pay c~sh for hospital care could pay in kind which · t 
saved buying produce from stores and wholesale 'Meat 0~nlturn 
vegetables, eggs, milk, fruit and fuel all h 1· d t ' ~ u ry, 
cash outlay Pe 1 f 1 b e pe o c11t down . th' •t kop e e t etter knowing they were able to help 
in is way o eep the hospital operating. -

Uncle had a sense of humour too H · d h 
rememb~r which foot to press down when.dri:i~a1thee never could 
something o~ someone was on the road in frontgof hi~ar and 
several a,ccidents to prove this too. Finally he bou.htH! had 
motor cycle and used to tear around on it scaring th~ inhabi
tants. One p7rson told me when she saw him on the road she 
went home or into a store beca11se "one never knew where he 
would go next." 

Aunt. ~ristine died in 1929. He was ver lonel r 
. ihai948He visited llS. once. before IB.d died and o~ce aft~r~ ter 

n he came to l~ve with me in Winnipeg, he was 84 then 
~= ~~:dsuc~ ~ d~a~.kindly man, tho11gh terribly shy. In 1950 
Ch . t·· oo im to Vernon where he lies beside Aunt 

ris ine. · 
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"CORDUROY AND CAJViPS" 

-CHAPTER 3 
My first visit to Lake Max was in 1896 when we went there with 

i'aptain and Mrs. Whitla, Mr. Forbes (Mrs. Whitiha's brother), Mr. 
md Mrs. Frank Thompson and two small children, Nr. and Mrs. 
;ennard Thompson and their small boys. When we were about· half· way 
,0 the lake through the bush our way was blocked by a poplar tree 
'allen across the road. No one had thought to bring an axe! 
row what? 

It was impossible to turn round, the tree was too large to 
tove by hand. All the men got down from the rigs, lit their 
ripes, puffed clouds of smoke, looked at the tree and swore, 
hen glared at the women. I dissolved in tears, feeling we 
:ere there for the rest of time. Nothing had any effect on that 
ratted tree. 

After half an hour of deep pondering, and smoke puffing, a 
ound was heard on ahead, and round a bend came a man, a team, a 
agon and an AXE. It was Mr. Ned San):cey, brother of Mrs. Frank 
hompson, and a friend of all present. He attacked the tree and 
ad a piece cut out, large enough to let the rigs through in 
hort order. As it was impossible tp pass on account of the 
hick forest on each side of the road, he took his wagon apart 
p the middle, turned each end by hand, turned the horses, 
itched them up again and came back to the lake to picnic with us. 

At this time the road tbrough the bush was nearly all corduroy, 
ecause due to the heavy foliage from the thick forest neither sun 
:>r wind could penetrate to dry the road after a downpour of rain. 
1is meant water lay in the wheel tracks and_. made deep mud holes 
ien wagons went through them. To prevent_ these_ wagons··.· from 
~tting completely mired and stuck, logs were laid across the road 
lght feet or so long/. They saved the -si tuat:J_on where getting stuck 
~s concerned but made dreadfully rough riding. 

We reached the lake without further trouble and had a lovely 
tcnic on a high bank near the saw mill, overlooking Eagle Island 
l.d a wide sweep of lovely water to the far south end of the lake, 
) acre Island being to the right, a truly lovely vista. 

The picnic was a jolly time. Captain Whitla was a great 
•ovider, and had very decided views about food and its serving. 
1 had brought wine and wine glasses in his hamper. After_ lunch 
ld some talk, it was d$cided a swim was in order. When Mrs. 
!ank Thompson went in to the water she took the dishes, etc. used 
1.r lunch in a -covered basket with her to nwash up" , _ she said. 
te swam around sWishing the basket about. I waa yery interested 
l this method of nwashing up", it seemed a lot of tun. However, 
,nee I "grew upn I have wondered what happened to the wine 
asses and other china. I never heardl 
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In 1698 the whole of Turtle Mountain was burnt over. It was 
a great tragedy, all that beautiful forest of hard wood destroyed, 
to say nothing of the wild animals and birds. The saw mill,. lumber 
yard,,_ all the houses and other buildings were burnt to the. ground. 
Only the great oak tree that held the guy wire for the mill smoke
stack survived. It was scorched but not killed and grew for many 
years, eventually falling in a wind storm!. 

There was a huge slab pile on a point of land behind where 
the planing mill had stood. This escaped the fire, and was of 
great value in later years when camps were opened on 90 acre 
Island, providing fire wood, and slabs for rustic seats, cabins 
and kitchens. 

I remember.going to the lake after the fire and crying when 
I saw the terrible devastation. Nothing green left anywhere, 
only blackened stumps and fallen logs. 

The majestic forest was destroyed. Wild raspberry canes 
soon sprang up hiding the scars with their green leaves and 
luscious red fruit. Before long people were coming in droves 
to pick berries on the Turtle Mountain. 

They came from as far as forty miles by wagon, buggy 
and democrat (a large double seated rig that could carry nine 
people). Whole families would join together, bring tents and 
have a real holiday as well as make jam for winter use. Huge 
preserving kettles hanging over open fires on tripods were 
kept going. Sacks of sugar, cases of jars came along too, 
Mother tended the kettle, Auntie prepared the jars, measur~d 
sugar, etc., Dad gathered wood and saw to the fires, while 
the young folks picked berries. · 

After a long day picking berries there was a swim to look 
forward to. Then a meal cooked over an open· fire, followed by 
a ride in the good "ship" "Lady of the Lake". She held twenty
five passengers comfortably, but many more would pack on to 
the tiny decks, fore and aft. 

Dad was the "commodore" and he ran the boat out around 
the islands past many beauty spots. If it was calm he would 
stop and drift· in the lovely sunset hour. Soon everyone would 
be singing old favorites, well known songs and hymns. 

The "Lady of the Lake" was a neat craft powered by a 
gasoline engine that had to be "wound up" with a huge copper 
handle and had as many moods as a pampered beauty. Someti~s 
she would baulk making fear$ome bangs, scaring everyone half. 
out of their wits. Then suddenly away she went purring like 
a kitten as though nothing had happened. She was really very 
seaworthy, and those who had been fearful learned to pay no 
attention to her noise and blather, really enjoying the boat ride. 

I was terrified at first and had to be covered up with rugs 
until things got going smoothly. This misery passed after a while 
and I learned to love every bang, crash and splash. When there 
was a high wind there was often a lot of water swept inboard. . 
Many years later the "lady" was stolen from the lake during the 
winter and never heard of again. I hope she continued to do a 
good job, giving pleasure to people wherever she went. 

We had the first house on 90 Acre Island, it was built in 
1898. Arthur Atkins and 4 or 5 men went out and cut logs during 
the winter, hauling them to the eampsi te wi t.h horses. When the 
ice had gone a "building bee" was arranged where a dozen or more 
men with strong backs and willing hands went out, laid the logs 
and raised the roof. 

Mother and Dad and several other people went to see the 
place before it was finished. We crossed to the Island at the 
narrowest point, in a home made boat that was more like a sieve. 
Two people baled madly while one·rowed. I was terrified. How-

. ever, we landed safely and walked over a very rough path to the 
.campsite. As the cabin and location were very nice the leaky 
boat was soon forgotten. 

There was a wide red door facing Birch Island. This was 
a small island and had escaped the fire's fury due to a swampy 
~rea between it and the mainland. Almost all the trees were · 
birch and there was very little under brush. The area behind 
the island was a haven for muskrats and water birds. I saw a 
loon's nest there one year. Yellow water lillies grew there, 
al-So big fat bull rtishes, and other nice water weeds. There 

.. were always several muskrat lodges visible. 

After our house was built several families came to camp 
on 90 Acre Island. First in tents, then later building houses, 
frame or log. The Joe Taylor's had a camp next to 1.:is. They 
had a large tent for the men and boys and a tiny cabin where 
the poor women were supposed to sleep. Owing to the fact · 
there was only one small window, and no screen on it or the 
door the mosquitoes had a fine feast. If the door was closed 
there was no ventilation, and there were so many packed in to 
the tiny space sleep was some't1hing one only heard abo1lt. I 
think there was a revolt. At any rate there was a good log 
house built the next year. 

Mr. James A. Wright, the druggist in Boissevain, built a 
·double house at the extreme soilth end of the Island where there 
was a sandy beach. A Winnipeg man named Casper Killer took half 
or the Wright's house and used to bring his family from Winnipeg 
each summer. Finally he also built a log house and they continued 
to come for many years. T~ey had a large black dog which being a 
City dog knew nothing about skunks. He located one and as he 

·always killed cats proceeded to kill the skunk, but not without 
dire results as you may guess. 
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''PRAIRIE PICTURES IN SPRING AND SUMER" 

CHAPTER 4 
We used to go to the lake for weekends before the camping 

season opened to see that everything was alright, and put the· 
boat into the water. The 24th of May was usually the.first time 
anyone went 011t. Sometimes the camps were broken into during the 
winter and things stolen or destroyed. We had a large granite 
tea pot that had been used at threshing time on a farm. It held 
a gallon and could be put on an open fire. Some "kook" used it 
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for target practice with a revolver. You can imagine what happened!! 

When we went to the lake like this we left town at 7.30 a.m. 
arriving at the lake about 9.30 a.m. Good ti~e for the sixteen 
miles with a livery rig and team on the country roads and the 
mountain corduroy. There was always a boat on the mainland con
cealed somewhere so we could get to the Island. There was usually 
lots of cleaning to do after the winter and repairs of this and that. 
Also paths and dooryard needed the growth cleared away. 

Leaving the lake at 7.00 p. m. we drove through the fresh 
Spring evening, hearing the voices of the· lovely evening thrush 
and song sparrows. Everything seemed to exude the smell of things 
growing and a delightful perfume from flowers and earth.· 

On later tri~s we would pause at the highest point on the 
mountain (2400 feet) and drink in the grandure of the vast pano
rama before llS. It was a breath taking sight when the grain was 
coming into head and again when it was ripening. Mile upon mile 
of wheat looked like "watered" silk spread from the foot of the · 
mountain to the Brandon Hills fifty miles away, divided by black 
ribbons of road allowance. Scattered here and there were clumps 
of trees, choke cherry, Saskatoons, hazel nuts, aspen and high 
bush cranberries like islands-on a sea of.green. 

Looking West we saw Whitewater Lake, a great mirror re
flecting the beauty of the sky and clouds in the setting sun. 
The villages of Ninga, Boissevain, Elgin, Hartney and Whitewater 
could all be seen, their grain elevators standing out on the 
prairie 10, 15 and 20 miles away. This lovely picture can no 
longer be seen because the trees have grown tall once more and 
block it off. . 

However, we recall how long before this area was settled 
or cultivated Mr. Morton (who had a saw mill at Lake Max) had 
built a store and house near the edge of the bush about a mile 
from the foot of the.mountain. He had a cupola on the roof 
where he hung a lantern each night as a ~guide light" for 
anyone travelling by night OI!. in a storm on the prairie. The 
Indians called it "wassewa" or "White Light" translated. Dad 

. and Uncle Charlie both experienced its saving grace and. blessing. 
There is still a Wassewa district near the Mountain. 
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¥.tr. Morton was an "all round" sort of man and store keeper. 
As there was no doctor, dentist, barber or veterinarian in tbe 
district he did what he could to help man arid beast in need, 
cutting hair, pulling teeth, prescribing for ailments as best 
he could. · · 

One day a man came to him suffering from elimination 
difficulties. "Ohl you need a dose of Epsom•s Salts", said 
Mr. Morton. "How much should I take," asked the man. "About 

·a cup full", answered Mr. Morton. Some weeks later the man 
was in the ~·ore again looking pale and wan. "Ohl I have. been 
wanting to see you," said Mr. Morton. "I gave you the wrong 
doseage for Epsom's Salts. What I told you was for a cown. 
Most likely the man felt the "urge to kill"JZ! 

Growing up on the prairie I learned to love it in all 
moods, and seasons. Winter when the sno~rifted high and hard 
into caves, cliffs, valleys and rolling waves. I would wander 
with my dog over the fields after a blizzard seeing the fantastic 
patterns and shapes created by the wind. It was always an adven-
ture. Sometimes I would sneak my mother's metal tea tray to 
slide down some steep bank. The blue shadows cast by tne drifts 
fascinated me. Many times I. gathered the snow and melted it to 
see if the water was blue too. 

In Spring when the prairie awakened from its winter sleep 
the land was carpeted with the lovely blue "fur coated" crocus 
(Manitoba•s flower emblem). The sun reflected in the golden 
~entre •• Soon the tiny buttercup came out and the violets, then 
columbine and wallflowers in .tight clumps pouring forth their .. 
perfume. In 4tne the wild rose was always "queen". Deep and 
pale pink, some very large, others small, all filling the air 
with their glorious scent. I always loved the wild rose, perhaps 
because it bloomed in June, my birth month. When I was grown up 
Dad•s one little tenderness was to put a spray of wild roses by 
my plate at breakfast on my birthday. 

Wild strawberries were ripening in June too, delici.ous 
little berries that grew tall inthe grass on our fields. Blue 
bells "tinkled" in the breeze. Large gold and brown galardias 
with big"pin cushion"centres grew with tiger lilies shining red 
amongst the grass, wormwood, and catnip silver leafed and strong 
smelling grew with bergomot and vetch, their pretty mauve blossoms 
a delight to eye and nose. 

As summer advanced we saw sunflowers, black eyed Susans, 
white yarrow, Queen Ann's lace, ; where there was marsh land 
king cup and marsh marigolds, carpeted the ground. The lovely 
lady slippers also grow where it is somewhat marshy. The tiny 
yellow ones have a faint perfume. The larger yellow flowers 
are truly beautiful, as are the large pink ones. The dainty 
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formation and delicate colouring of these lovely orchid like. 
blossoms make one marvel at.the skill of nature 1s. "gre~t artist." 
Truly "only God can make a tree," and the prairie flowers. 

There were almost as many varieties of grass as flowers on 
the prairies. Some·. tall and gnaceful like timothy and broom, 
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some mean and dangerous. When spear grass ripened it could pene
trate one's clothes and skin, causing a painful infection. Ripe 
foxtail was another mean variety, the sharp sprays could get into 
fabric and really make a lot of trouble. Fire would race through 
a patch of dry foxtail so fast a prairie fire was under way before· 
anyone could do anything. I.was very fond of sweet grass, it has 
a delightful perfume that will last long after the grass has dried. 
The Indians used it a lot to make baskets and bowls and many other 
items for sale. They were very clever at weaving it. The wild 
eat was and still is the most hated wild growth. Its life cycle 
is such it is almost impossible to eradicate it from a field. 
And the finest quality domestic oats can be down graded if there 

·. is one wild oat in a sample~ 

.The small song birds of Turtle Mountain area have always 
been a delight to bird lovers. They are so much a part of the 
prairie and bush land life, some nesting in trees and others in 
the grass. The meadow lark's nest is hard to find tho•Jgh built 
on the ground in among the grass roots. The horned lark came 
first, he is not a very striking fellow. His cousin the meadow 
lark cuts a dash with his yellow vest and black necklace. Also 

· the distinctive and lovely song. Dad and I always had a compet
ition as to who would hear the first lark or robin. When the 
crows arrived in Spring the whole world knew about it •. · Their 
raucus sgouting and laaghter awoke all sleeping creatures. 
Such.a gang of .fun makers! It was interesting to watch them 
teasing one of the flock , shouting and yelling at the poor 
cringing bird until something else distracted them. Catbirds 
have a musical chatter that was soon heard after the crows and 
larks. The only thing unpleasant about them was their habit of 
singing all night when calling for a mate. It was just too bad 
if one perched outside your bedroom window. 

Grackle and king birds were the aggressive ones. They 
fear neither man nor beast when nesting. Our dogs we.re afraid 
when the grackle would swoop at them as they· passed the nest tree. 
King birds used to build in one of our fir trees, and it was a 
case of "hang.on to your hat" when you passed by their tree. 
Though a small bird, when they flew at your face, beak wide open, 
red comb raised, they really were frightening. It was a joy to 
watch the black and gold finches, also the wild canaries flitting 
among the trees. A pair of orioles built their lovely basket 
nest in our trees one year. We could see the mate preening 
beside the nest while the other one brooded. 

' Ii 
I' 
!, 
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At one time you saw nests in every tree, large or small. 
All beautiful examoles of architecture. They are not so often 
seen now. No doubt· because many trees have gone, and the noise 
of machines at work on the land has disturbed the birds. At 
Lake Max where the log boom had been, pieces of wood stuck up 
out of the water. These were used for perches by dozens of 
small gulls. They kept up a constant chatter. When a boat 
came in to the dock they would take off into the air, sweeping 
in great circles around the little bay, screaming and shrieking. 
As soon as the passengers had landed they all settled back on 
their.perches. They were such a pretty sight. 

So many birds and animals have gone from the prairies.now.· 
In some cases it had to be, for instance the gopher had to be 
eliminated before the grain fields could produce. When farmers 
first sowed their crops, these little rodents swarmed over the 
land eating every grain that was planted. If by chance some 
did grow it was eaten off at ground level promptly. 

At last in desperation farmers soaked their seed in "blue 
stone", this put an end to the "varmints" but was a lot of 
extra work. However, the miltions of gophers were reduced, 
so there was no serious crop loss. Now it is a surprise to 
see one of the "wee beasties." 

I do not remember any other real menace that had to be . 
destroyed by men to such a dire extent. There was bounty on 
the gophers for many years. Children used to hunt them, and 
got 5 cents a tail. We go:~ our milk from a ho,Jse nearby, 
Mother noticed it was not keeping sweet as long as it should, 
also that the boy was late delivering it. So I was told to 
watch for him and see what was going on. I discovered the boy 
·and several other lads were having a gopher hunt on a field 
near our gate. The milk incidentally stood in the blazing 
sun while the hunt was in progress. There was some discussi€Jn 
between the mothers and the hunting was off, while the milk 
was being delivered anyway. 
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When I was a child.the regular Sunday afternoon outing was 
t? walk to the top of t~e "Big Hill" south of the village. · Some
times we would go on to the top of the next hill where there was 
a "buffalo wallow". It was alll'!ost hidden, overgrown with badger 
weed, wolf willow and tall grass. The scooped out wallow 
was about 20 feet across, With a huge rock in the middle •. As 
there was no such rock anywhere on the prairie, it must have been 
brought there during the ice age. 

I loved to climb 'abo·ut on the rock, tearing my stockings 
and dress as well as getting bruises and scratches. I did not 
mind because I had a· vivid· imagination, and could picture the 
great shaggy buffalo wallowing in the mud after a rain, rubbing 
against the rock.· to get . the dead hair off their backs and 
shoulders. How they must have revelled in the coolness of the 
mud! · ·· 

There were numerous buffalo skeltons lying on the prairie 
bleached white by the sun •. We had eight or more skulls around ' 
the foundation of our house for many years. 

The "Big Hill" is no longer big. It was graded down to 
. f~rm part of the famous nc to en highway which when completed . 
will run from the foot of the Statute of "Christ of the Andes" 
to Churchill, Manitoba? on Hudson Bay. This great highway has 
been nearly completed in Canada and South America.··· There is a 
road from the Pas, Manitoba, continuous as far as a point near 
Panama, and I understand there is also one from "Christ of the 
Andes" to a point near Colombia, South America. 

Building the #10.section 0£ this great highway destroyed 
the b~ffalo wallow. Nothing is left of the great rock to mark 
the time when mighty herds of buffalo ranged and roamed over 
the prairies where Boissevain stands and great grain fields · 
sweep away to the horizon. 

Returning from our· walk we passed the "Big Slough" 
quite a large body of water though shallow. Bull rtJshes, 'tall 
water weeds and grass grew thick around the edge. Muskrat 
lodges stood out in the middle like small islands. In Spring 
the slough was the gathering place and focal point for hundreds 
of migrating and local birds. Such lovely music rose· from birds 
"tuning up" for the mating and nesting season. Red winged, 
Y~llow headed,, and plain blackbirds poured out their love in song. 
Bit~ern, pe~-wee, son~ spa:rows, ducks, frogs and toads all sang 
their courting vows with vigor. 
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As I passed this spot recently I saw there was no water, 
no birds, no waterweed nor bull rushes. Instead a storage area 
for second hand farm machinery marred the land. My heart w7pt 
a little for the "thrumb-thrumb" of the bittern and.the shrill 
sweet call of the blackbirds. All are gone from this ancient 
breeding ground and shelter, with them went some of?. the good 
earth's peace and harmony. 

Whitewater Lake was a water bird sanctuary. Huge flocks, 
thousands of birds, used to fly over our house on their way to 
Whitewater Lake where they settled down to rest and feed on land 
and water preparing for the great journey north, some to the 
Arctic Ci;cle to nest and raise their young. Thousands of geese, 
many different breeds, blue geese, Canada geese, waveys (white 
with black wing tips),pelicans, white and sandhi~l cranes . 
passed over, all talking loudly about their affairs. The air 
rang with the clamour of their voices. Ducks by the.hundred, 
all different kinds flew by. ·They are not as talkative as the 
geese. . · Often it would take an hour for these great flocks to 
pass out of sight. 

I knew all their different calls, the 
throbbing notes, the sandhill cranes lyrical 
Geese have all much the same voice and call. 
chatter so much in flight as geese. 

pelicans' deep 
trilling song,. 

Ducks do not 

When the railway went through to Deloraine, it passed 
quite close to Whitewater Lake. Men soon heard about the 
wonderful hunting prospects there and used ~o come out from 
Winnipeg 195 miles away in droves. The train would stop and 
let them off at the lake, then continue to the end of the line, 
turn round and return so the train crews could have a chance 
at getting a bit of hunting too. They all slept on the train 
and went back to Winnipeg the next day. -

In later years what with drought, prairie fire and such 
like calamities, Whitewater Lake dried up several ~imes so the 
flight patterns of the migrating flocks of water birds had to 
be changed. Those that fed on land found n!wly harvested.fields 
very satisfactory. They began landing in millions on grain stubble. 
As long as the harvest was finished they were welcome~ but !hen 
there were stooks or stacks still standing out, the birds d~d 
tremendous damage, pulling the stooks to pieces and scattering 
the sheafs far and wide. 
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Returning to the "cabin with the red door". The path ied 
up from the dock through large trees and hazel nut scrub, en~ing 
between two big trees, an elm and an ash. The elm was about 
forty·feet high and had a strange bent over top as though it had 
been caught under something while young that prevented it from 

· grow:f.ng up straight. 

Someone had the idea that a platform might be built on 
the bent over top which would be high enough to see the mainland 
dock. Arthur Aitkins and Dad made a rough ladder which they 
fastened to the elm abo1.Jt twenty feet up. While on this ladder 
Arthur struck a branch stump about 18" in circumference with his 
hammer and it broke off, crashing to the ground. It was all 
rotten inside so they decided most likely the tree top was 
somewhat the sam~ and abandoned the platform idea. The tree is 
standing with the ladder still attached. It must be at least 
sixty-five years since it was put there. 

Some boys found an eagle's nest on the ground near our 
camp with two well grown young ones in it. The hissing noise 
made by ·the young birds attracted the boys so they looked for 
the source. It seemed so strange these birds would nest so 
near habitation and on the ground. We never saw them over . 
our location though there was nearly always a pair soaring 
over Eagle Island. I used to like to watch their wonderful 
flight, never moving a feather as far as one could tell. They 
seemed to rest on the.air. Such calm and stillness, and yet 
great power and flexibility. 
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Dad found the engine bed from the sawmill engine room 
in the co11rse of his prowling along the shore. ·He was so 
delighted and at once incorporated it into our dock. It was 
part of what must have been a very large oak tree, ten feet 
long, four feet wide and eighteen inches thick. As it was 
thoroughly impregnated with oil and grease it was very slippery 
when wet, or the sun shone on it. Many a time I nearly landed 
in the "drink" when I ran out onto it carelessly. I have wondered 
what became of that engine bed. Perhaps it was carried out on 
the ice and sank in deep water. I hope so. It would be too bad 
for it to have been chopped up for fire wood by someone who did 
not know its history. 

After the mountain was burnt o~er the logs left in the 
sawmill log boom got water logged, one end would sink into the 
mud. In Spring when the ice melted they were sometimes carried 
out into the boat lanes as the ice went out, thus becoming a 
menace. Dad would get one or two men and a row boat, and go 
"dead head" hunting. · Sometimes I was allowed to go along. I '· 
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Fixing a slip knot on the end of a rope Dad would approach 
the log with the greatest care to prevent the wash from the 
launch causing i~ to sink or sway. He· would s&ip the loop ov7r 
the log as far as he could reach. As these logs were very slimy, 
ten chances to one it would slip off as soon as strain was.put 
on it. This brought forth much cussing. After several tries 
the men would get into the boat and try to drive a nail into 
the log to prevent the rope slipping off. Did you ever try to 
drive a nail into a floating log? · It is a really difficult 
job! When the loop finally held the log was towed away and if 
possible hauled up on the beach to dry o·ut. 

One time when Dad went to the lake before the caJnPing 
season he found there were dozens of turtle nests in the clay 
bank going up from the boat dock. He first saw little turtles 
crawling aro11nd, then holes where there were eggs just hatching 
out, the eggshell' like heavy damp paper. Dad brought sixteen 
of these tiny creatures back with him and I had them for a 

·1ong time. The female turtle digs a hole with her back foot, 
lays the eggs, then covers the hole with a mud lid. Unless · 
you know what to look for yo1l cannot find these lids. No one 
had seen.turtles up to this time, later some quite large ones 
were found. It was interesting to go very quietly along the 
water's edge and see them sunning themselves. 

During the camping season Dad took the launch around 
promptly at 7.00 a.m. every morning and at 7.00 p..m., picking 
up those who had horses or cows stabled on the mainland, for 
feeding and milking. All the family went along on the evening 
trip whether they had stock to attend to or not. While the 
regular chores were being attended to people wandered about, 
picking raspberries, fighting mosquitoes, talking and the 
children raced abo'Ut and had a wonderful time. When Dad 
thought the work must be done he would roar in his' best sea 
going voice, "Aboard!" Everybody knew they better get going 
or be left behind. All who wanted to go home were deposited 
on their own dock and those who wanted a boat ride stayed on 
board. Dad would run out into the middle of the lake and with 
a dead engine drift on a lovely purple and rose and golden mirror. 

Nearly always someone had a musical instrument of some 
kind, soon singing would begin. Many had fine voices and 
lovely part songs rose on the evening air. Such old favorites 
as "Old Black Joe", "Juanita", "Tenting Tonight", My Old 
Kentucky Home", "Good Night Ladies". After awhile rowboats 
and canoes appeared from the shore line to listen and take 
part in_ the concert. Those were days of ~imple and gentle 
entertainment. People found enjoyment and a feeling of 
security from being together in lovely surroundings. 

~ 
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One evening Dad called as usual at the Morrison camp 
was situated on the. west side of the Island at the south 

· .. end. There was a large family, and usually one or two guests 
from town or Winnipeg. As the house was small the men and boys 
slept in a large tent~ Mrs. Morrison and the girls had the · 
house themselves. Bob Morrison, a son, knew Pauline Johnson 
the Indian poetess, and she taught him to paddle a·canoe. 
So of course he had the first one on the lake. 

One evening everyone was con board and Dad was about to 
cast off and pull out of the dock when down the path and steps 
from _the house came Fred Davis (a son-in-law) wearing o_n his 
head a granite "jerry pot", with a bunch of flowers attached 

,, to the handle, and work gloves on his hands. He came mincing 
along looking like the Easter parade. His wife took one look 
and tried to juillp overboard, friends had to restrain her. She 

. was truly "fit to be tied" with fury and embarrassment. It 
· turned out there had been some thieving going on regarding 
: "pots" so Mrs. Davis painted "Ivy Lodge" in green on all the 
house pots. This was too much for Fred. He determined to 
bring her artistry to the fore so everyone could appreciate it. 

We all had a good laugh at the "funny man" and Fred got 
a great kick out of his nonsense. Mrs. Davis was soothed and 
comforted by her family and friends. 

The Davises had a son, a nice little lad, friendly and 
outgoing. He had a tremendous admiration for his aunt, the 

-- youngest Morrison girl. She played the cornet very well and 
often brought it along when out on the launch. Little Bert 
used to ask people if they had heard his "Auntie Babe make 
bootiful music on the tornet". 

He had a bull terrier with double jointed back legs 
and the most amazing way of walking. Poor animal, it was rather 
pathetic to see him stagger along but he seemed q11ite happy as 
long as he was with Bert. He was white with black spots all 
over him so they called him "dice". · 

At the north end of 90 Acre Island four bachelors set 
up a camp. They were George King, Bob Ritchie, Jim Wilson 
and a man named Fergusson. They had a double fly tent for 
sleeping and a large one for living and eating, also a cook
house with a stove. 
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They came to the lake every weekend and sometimes stayed 
longer. Frequently a barrel of beer came with them and was con
cealed in a hole dug in the bank above the water, and well hid;
den by scrub and, underbrush. It was always· spoken of as the. · 
neown and frequently had to be milked. I was very interested in 
this "cow" I so often heard mentioned. I could. not figure.out 
how it got to the Island. ·rt was .not until the camp was moved 
to anothe.r location that I discovered what and where the "cow" 
was concealed. 

Sometimes due to bad weathet the stage which made tri
weekly trips to the lake with supplies for the campers was 
prevented from coming in~ This made grub run low at the 
bachelor's camp, and they wotJ.ld have to gonscrounging" -with 
the res'Ult s·omeone dubbed them "starvation" camp and the name 
stuck for many years. · 

~ventually six girls pitched a tent and made a eamp · 
there on nstarvation camp" site.· They were Winona Howell, 
Agnes Weir and her mother, Irene and Pearl Bradley, Hattie 
Hryniewski and myself. Mrs. Weir was "chaperone", a person 
no longer heard of. We . all had a happy holiday even though 
we too ran low on grub sometimes. · 

Alex and Dave EJllb~ee who had the next camp site and a 
good log house were much concerned about us. They felt we 
were not getting proper food. Alex suggested if we girls 
would do the cooking for them they would supply the food. 
The plan proved satisfactory for all concerned. Dave and 
Alex were kind, generous men and seemed to like having a flock 
of girls to care £or. 

At 8.00 a. m. Alex would come out in front of the house 
and bang madly on the dish pan, shouting "WheatieJ Wheatiel 
Wheatiel" at the top of his voice •.. This meant he wanted pan• 
cakes for breakfast. As they always had a large can of "real" 
maple syrup on hand it was no hardship to make panc.akes. 

Agnes Weir felt "starvation" was an unpleasant word 
to use for 8Uch a nice camp location. So she scouted around 
and found the Indian words £or the sit'llation. It was "NIP
AN-HOC-AH-TEE-SUN". She painted this on a piece of tarpaulin 
eight feet long and.ten inches wide, stretched it on a plank 
the same size and set it up between two trees over the path; 
a house had been built by this time. The sign caused much 
interest and many questions as to meaning and pronunciation 
but the name stuck. · 

Winona Howell was a wizard at making soup out of next to 
nothing, a valuable asset und~ the circumstances, so they 
all got their heads together and made 1Jp a grace which was 

solemnly asked 
pounding, hand 
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for at each meal. It was accomoanied 
clapping and the words shouted:· 

"BOOMA- RANG! BOOMA - RANG! 
HOOPLA! - HOOP! 

STARVATION! STARVATION! 
SOUP! SOUPJ SOUP! 

by table· 

:,, Many times guests were startled at this daft performance. 
·t However, it had a way of bri~ing forth la1.ighter and breaking 
!~ through shyness and self consciousness. In fact it was a 

. { good mixer. 

·.; 

. h 
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CHAPTER 7 

The first telephone I ever· saw.or used was one Dad, Arthur 
and Frank Aitkins somehow got hold of and set up from the.ir house 
to ours about 200 yards apart. This was in 1900. The instrument 
consisted of a box about six inches high by eight inches d~ep at 
the base. The front slanted back, so the top was about three · 

· inches wiQ.e. On the slanting face was a large hook on which the 
combination transmitter and receiver hung when not in use. To 
call out you pressed a button on the base. The whole thing was 
actigated by a large glass wet battery. 

The line to· the Aitkins' house was a piece of clothes 
line wire strung on poplar saplings, which were neither high 
nor substantial, wtth the result the cow frequently came for 
milking with the wire draped on her horns, thus causing a· 
"s.ervice failure," of course. 

From this introduction to telephones I aeveloped a great 
: desire to be an operator. In 1906 I had the opportunity to try 
·~. my hand at it. The first telephone switchboard had been set up 

in Hilton'~ drug store some years before I started work. Miss 
Rosa Saults was the first operator. When the of'fieewas opened, 

··· it was only for long distance and the operator was only on duty 
from 6.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. · 

When I began to work the office was in an old house near 
the Masonic Hall. Miss Norma Tuck was chief operator~ 

ncentral~ was the source of all general information. 
·She knew if the .. :doctor was in or on a call. If Willie was 
on his way home from school. If Grandma Jones' cold wa.Si better, 
and if Maryt s baby had come yet. The telephone office gave real · 
homey service to the community. "Central" called people in.the 
morning. Let them know if the train was late, arso if it was 
time to take the bread out of the oven. She helped in ahy 
emergency be it fire, flood or a hunting accident, even when a 
murderer was lurking in the vicinity. She sent help in case of 
sudden illness or home accident. · 

Electric storms were a problem. Lightning coming in 
on toll or rural lines could be dangerous. A bang in the ear 
from a flash of lightning could damage a girl's ear permanently. 

Many years later when I was working in the toll department 
of Manitoba Telephone System in Winnipeg the building was struck 
by lightning. There had been a referendum that day and the 
returns were coming in to the commercial department office in 
the same building. A .tull toll staff was on duty, also the 
office staff of the commercial department who were receiving 
the returns in the next room to the toll department. 

I 
. I 

I 
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A sever.e storm same up. Many of the operators were nervous, 
and one became hysterical. I had been to the rest room to·care fdr 
this girl as I ·was a supervisor. When I was returning to the 
operating room a ball of blue flame fell in front of me. There 
was a terrific crash of breaking glass, then silence and -total 
darkness. I thought I was dead and waited to feel my wings 
begin to flutter(?} or unfold, . or.whatever they are supposed 
to. do. 

. . Suddenly the silence was broken by men shouting, girls 
screaming, general pandemonium broke loose. I decidfd I was 
not dead and better get cracking and see what was going on. 
In a flash of lightning some one located the chain t.o- the gas 
emergency lights,· so that eased things a bit but what a mess. · 
All the windows behind the toll board had been broken and the. 
tain was pouring in. · After awhile order was restored and work 
went on. Everyone was badly shaken. When you can smell light
ning and there is no thunder, you.are too near the centre for 
comfort! ! ! ! 

. After this we used to disconnect the glrls .from the 
board when a bad$orm was over the city. Very few girls are 
involved in the operation of telephone service now. Auto
matic and microwave equipment have taken the human personal 
touch away and there is mechanical protection from lightning. 
wp.en I joined the Manitoba Telephone System in Winnipeg in 
1917there were 96 toll operators. When I retired in 1956 
there were over 300. It was a great thrill to watch the 
long distance service grow and spread until a person really . 
has the "world at his finger tips." It was an interesting time. 

When t.he rural telephones were installed out around 
Boissevain it.was a real boon. No one was isolated any more. 
Neighbors had a wonderful time discussing crops, prices; etc. 
Everyone knew what was going on in the countryside, and about 
everyone else. It was a grand time £or all. 

The small brother of a friend of mine was so fascinated 
by the fact that one heard voices after the bell rang, he 
simply could not resist the urge to listen no matter what the 
signal was. One day after he li$ted the receiver he heard two 
ladies talking whom he knew. So he spoke to them passing some 
remark concerning what they had been talking about. Recog
nising his voice one lady said, "Victor, you get off the line 
at once." He-replied in a small voice, "I am not on the line, 
I am on a chair." (To him "the line" meant the clothes line. 

; ~' 

. ~ 
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While the rural lines were being constructed near our 
house, I had a hallowe•en party. ·A number of young men and 
girls came and we played games and had fun. The next day· 
when A1Jnt Edie and I went to town we discovered our gate had 
disappeared. It was a large wooden gate designed like one at 
Dad's home in England and it was very heavy. As we walked 
along the road we spotted the gate hanging on the cross arm 
at the top of the telephone pole. 

Dad was away at the time, so we were alone and somewhat 
non plussed as to how we could recover the gate from its perch. 
Aunt Edi 1h was very clever some times. On Main Street we met 
some of the young folks who had been at the party. With much 
la1Jghter she told them a~out the gate, adding that it was 
going to be quite a show when we got busy retreiving that 
gate, well worth seeing, she thought~ The gate was replaced 
next day. Nothing was ever said about it and no questions 
were asked • 
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There was a brutal murder committed in the Waubeesh district 
in 1900. A man named Gordon who worked for Mr. Le.-onard Thompson 
as hired man, later had a farm of his own and coveted a farm nearby 
owned by a man named·Da.w. Daw did not want to sell his place, and 
refused to consider Gordon '.s offers. So Gordon killed him· and 
took the farm saying he was looking after it while Daw was on a 
trip to England. 

A neighbor of Daw•s named Smith came to visit Daw and when 
told he was away was very much suprised because there had been 
no mention of any trip comin&_up when he had last seen Daw. 
Something did not seem quite right about the whole set up. He 
asked a lot of questions, so Gordon chased him across a field 
and shot him. 

If After killing Daw Gordon dropped his body down an old well. 
' He pu-e Smith's body there too. Daw's dog kept hanging around f the well head howling, so Gordon shot it and put it down the well. 

·, He then moved the pig pen over where the well was, perhaps hoping 
'" to cone eal the odof! from the remains in the well. ·1·:· 
·'" .. 

Mr. Tom Wilson, a friend of both Daw and Smith, began 
making enquiries concerning the two men. He was really per
sistent and Gordon got the "wind up", and took off for United 
States taking Daw•s horse and buggy. 

Mr. Wilson was very disturbed about the disappearance of 
Daw and Smith. The whole thing struck him as mysterious and 
wrong. He contacted the police who told him he had no concrete 
evidence that anything was unusual in the happenings he took 
so much interest in. Not satisfied he went to Daw•s farm and 
found the place deserted. Animals turned loose, horse and 
buggy gone. He saw the moved pig pen and wondered why that had 
been done. Finally he dug around where the well head was and 
found the dog•s body in the well. He then called in the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police who dug further and found the bodies 
of Daw and Smith also in the well. Word was received at this 
time that the horse and buggy had been located, abandoned in 
North Dakota. 

There was an inquest at the farm and Dad attended. 
I remember the terrible odor from his clothes when he came home. 
They had to be hung out on the line for several days before he 
could wear them. 

Daw and Smith were buried in the same plot in Boissevain 
Cemetery. Smith had no family and so Daw 1 s people asked that 
he be buried with their son, and put his name on the same 
grave stone they erected. 
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There were a tremendous number of rigs following the two 
hearses. Hundreds of people attended, being deeply interested 
in the men who were well known and liked in the whole district. 

It took a long time to bring Gordon to trial. He managed 
to keep moving so no one knew much.about him. Eventually the 
police got word that he had enlisted in the army in British 
Columbia and was to go to South Africa. They caught up with 
him as he went aboard a troop ship ate Halifax. · He was arrested, 
returned to Manitoba, tried and condemned. to hang. Tom Wilson 
attended the execution. He said he wanted to see the end of 
such a wicked man. 

Tom Wilson was the man who managed my Uncle Charles Hurt•s 
farm at Whitewater, Manitoba. If he had not been so persist'ent 
in his search for Daw and Smith it is doubtf'ul if their murder 
would have been discov~red and their killer been brought to 
justice. · 

When Gordon worked for Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thompson 
they found him a friendly sort of man and liked him. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson were friends of Mother and Dad. We used to stay 
with them on the farm. It was always a great day to me, because 
I was daft about horses and on the farm I was allowed to ride. 
Mrs. Thompson was a real animal lover so there were always pets 
to play with. 

They had a particularly "intelligent'' pig named "Poig". 
She was the last porn of a large litter and was small and 
sickly looking, so Mr. Thompson threw the poor wee beastie out 
on the manure pile. Mrs. Thompson came by presently, saw the 
piglet and thought it looked alive, so she took it into the . 
house, wrapped it in a piece of warm blanket and put it in the 
oven. It seemed to revive somewhat so she fed it from a baby 
bottle she had. "Poig" proceeded to repay her for her kindness 
and grew big and strong as the weeks passed. As she had fl)ent 
her babyhood in the ho1Jse with Mrs. Thompson and the two small 
boys she ;felt she was part of the family and would have nothing 
to do with those "low"pigs in the pen. 

One Saturday Mr. Thompson came home from town and found 
"Poig" lying in the children's bath which Mrs. Thompson had 
pulled outside the.kitchen door after bathing the boys. From 
then on the bath had a distinct "spread" in the middle. 

"Poig" always knew when it was tea time and would climb 
the veranda steps. and stand with her snout pressed against 
the screen door· so it bulged in the middle. Her pleading grunts 
and snorts always softened someone's heart so she got a tidbit. 
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I visited the farm with Mother when "Poig" was full grown. 
,, was quite a large animal and very ·much part of the family. 
·• She kep~ a watchful eye on the two small boys. Mrs. Thompson 

always ~new where they were by the constant contented grunts from 
"Poig" as she waddled around with them. · · 

When I was there we found she would let us ride on her back. 
Then she would trudge down to the end of the garden where there was 

f a_clump o:f trees. The youngest boy aged two sat on her neck and 
/ held on to her ears. I sat in the middle and held him. The older 
:~ boys sat backwards and held her tail. When we were all set we 
'r would kick our heels and shout for her to get going and away we 

"Poig" grunting an aceompaniment to the children's chatter. 

When we reached the trees she would flop down and we fell 
, off. We then found bi ts of stick and stratched her back and . 
r sides. When she had had enough on one side she would turn over 
;, so we could continue on the other. When she was ready she would 
' stand up and we all piled on again for the return trip to the house. 

Arriving at the kitchen door we begged scraps to pay for.our ride, 
and also to satisfy our own appetites. 

Eventually Mr. Thompson decided she was a nuisance always 
hanging around the house so he put her in the pen with all ·the 
other pigs. She was de'solate and would not eat or do anything 
but pine for her "family". Before long she died of a lonely 
broken heart. A loving "piggie" heart that wanted so much to 
be with humans all the time. 

* * * * * * N* * * * * * 
I had harness for one of our dogs. "Sing" was a lovely 

pure bred collie, black, white and tan. She was born with a 
broken tail so it was cut off. In winter I used to hitch her 
to a light sleigh and she would p•.lll me down the drive and up 
the road in great glee. When she,had had enough she would stop 
and come back and wait for me to get off the sleigh. Then she 
got on. Nothing would induce her to pull me back home. That 
was my job. She loved riding in the wheel barrow too. She 
would sit there looking like the Queen going to open Parliament. 
In summer her favorite oce~pation was catching frogs. She 
would dive right under water and come up with the little bit of 
tail she had held high, her ears perked and eyes dancing and 
a frog with its legs dangling out of her mouth. The frog did 
not seem to mind. It would turn around and hop out when it was 
ready. She held them· ever so tenderly, and I never saw her hurt 
one in any way. I think she liked to feel their coolness in · 
her mouth. 
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. June 26th, 1902, was the date set for the crowning of King 
':Edward VII. There was great excitement abroad in the land and 
¥particularly in Boissevain. A grand parade was planned. The 
\"Royal Coach with the King ~nd Queen seated in it was a special 
(feature. There would be carriages galore, soldiers, some mounted, 
some on foot, sailors too hauling a very fine and business like 
cannon. It was a work of art\ as such things go. Set on wheels, 
it made an impressive pic.ture with a squad of sailors in full 
uniform, p1illing it by white ropes. 

Soldiers just back from service in South Africa were to 
{take an active part in the proceedings. Many riders had won
" derful costumes planned for the parade. Dad was to be the 
·· King because he wore a beard cut the same as Edward VII favored. 
It was called "Imperial style". Mother was to be the Queem 
because she wore her hair the same way, and had a fur lined cape 
that could pass for ermine turned inside out. There was also a 

' strong resemblance in features and appearance. 

On the whole it was to be quite a day. People were coming 
t from miles aro·und to join in the fun. Arth1;r Aitkins and two 
1:,: 

other men went to the lake to build a huge bonfire on the highest 
point of the mountain. It was to be lighted at dusk on Cor·onation 
Day in the hope it wo1.lld be visible in the village far across the 
country side. He was to put a wooden gasoline barrel on the top 
to add to the flames. 

Well! After all these preparations, plans and excitement 
the King developed appendicitis and the Coronation had to be 
postponed. What an awful let down! 

As Arthur Aitkins and the other men had gone to the moun
,, tain several days ahead there was no way of letting them know 

abo1it the postpon.ement. The plan was that Arthur was to send 
< up a rocket at a certain time and if it was seen in town Dad 

would send one up too. 
Sure enough, we all saw the rocket sail up and explode 

high above the mountain. Everyone cheered madly. Then Dad 
sent off his rocket. Soon we saw the fire burning brightly. 
It really '·showed up well. We all felt we had had some thrill 
even if there was no parade. 

The Coronation finally took place in August. There was 
no celebration in town, nearly evefyone was away at camp and 
the village was deserted. We were at Lake Max. It was a dull 
cold day, miserable but not raining. 
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All the campers congregated on the mainland in the morning 
of Coronation Day to help build a bonfire on the bank above the 
main dock. Everyone worked with a will and gathered up a large 
bonfire piled high and solid. 

Someone had the bright idea of making the party a 
"taffy pull". A large copper wash boiler was set up on ston:es 
over a fire. Everyone contributed all the brown sugar they had, 
some gave butter and other ingredients necessary for "pull" taffy. 
It was all put into the boiler and stirred with a canoe paddle, 
which added interest if not flavor. 

When it had boiled the alloted time, we were all told to 
butter our hands, then got a gob of hot taffy which had to be . 
quickly pulled, rolled and twisted, th~n pulled some more, u~til 
it became a light gold colour and was getting hard. Lastly it 
was quickly pulled out thin and cut with a pair of scissors into 
small candies ready for eating. It was really awfully good too. 
Everyone enjoyed it immensely. 

"Taffy pulls" were a form of home entertainment at that 
time. Girls had their boy friends in, gathered others together 
and had .fun and laughter over sticky hands. I have not heard of 
such a party for many years. No doubt barbecues, hambu:gers,. 
coke and pepsicola have taken its place. Another favorite thing· 
to do was making maple cream candy or fudge. Such rivalry as 
there was among the girls as to who made the best fudge, some
times there were small contests. Cooking was taken serious~y 
in those days, a girl who could cook was pretty sure of having 
lots of boy friends. 

My Aunt Edith Shaw was a very good cook and loved to 
have a lot of young folks around. One day after t~ere had been 
a heavy fall,of soft snow, she said, ~Call :rour friends and tell 
them to comefor a pancake party." This I did. "Now go out and 
get a large'pan full of that lovely soft snow". This I also di~, 
I had no idea what she wanted the snow for. When the crowd arrived, 
Aunt Edie or "Tantrum" as all my friends called her, got a large 
heavy bowi and proceeded to make pancake ba~ter, using ~h~ snow 
instead of eggs. Resulting pancakes were light and delicious. 
Everyone had fun tossing them. One boy tossed too hard and the 
pancake stuck on the ceiling of the kitchen, coming down Plop 
on his face. 

·~: 
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On Sept. 13th, 1903, a terrific snow storm struck all . 
over Manitoba. The weather had been fair and warm so most of 
the harvest was completed. S11ddenly it turned cold as a violent 
blizzard blew up. It caught everybody with very little fuel on 
hand. September was considered too early for putting in coal 
and cordwood ready for winter. I know we had next to no coal 
or wood and I had to wear my mitts in the house, and put on 
"long johns." · 

Trees were bent down and often broken from the weight 
of' the snow, as the leaves had not yet fallen they caught the 
snow. Many farmers lost live stock, especially sheep as they 
were all out in pastures, they bunched together and were 
covered by the wind driven snow, smothering under it as if it 
was a blanket. ; 

A large herd of cattle broke out of their corral and 
stampeded before the wind right into Whitewater Lake. Even 
though the lake was not deep the weight of those pressing 
in behind drowned a hundred or more. After the storm, locating 
and rescuing those still alive, also getting the dead ones 
out of the lake was a lengthy and costly operation. 

Grain fields were buried and it took many days before 
the ground was dry enough .for machines or horses to go on to 
finish up the harvest. 

We had another unseasonable storm and snow in June, 
I do not remember the year. Mother and I had been invited 
to the Leonard Thompson's for the birthday of one of' the boys 
on June 7th. It was a beautiful day when we drove out on the 
5th. All sorts o~ preparations were in progress for a big 
party. Children .from all aro1.lnd had been invited. 

D11ring the night of the 5th it turned cold when• a 
stiff wind came up. By noon of' the 6th it began to snow. 
Next morning there was a foot of snow and still falling. 
It cleared on the 7th but the wind was strong and very cold. 

·,. 

Needless to say the party was off. As there was no 
telephones at this time it was just a case of no one arriving. 
We three children had our fill of jelly, blanc mange and cake. 
The fact there was no party was a great disappointment. I wept 
because I so seldom had a chance to go to a birthday party on a 
farm. The boys were desolate because they had been looking .for
ward so much to playing with lots of other boys. I was only a 
girl.so did not count as a playmate. 

Page 1 
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Mr. A. s. Barton and Mr. Robert Musgrove hitched up their 
horses,cne took a cutter, the other a buggy and went to the top of 
the Big Hill, where they had a fine photo taken showing the village 
in the distance and the field with stooks under snow. 

Weather conditions on the prairie were never predictable~ 
Even so it was the source of livelihood to many hundreds of 
settlers and many prospered, in spite of snow, hail, wind, rain 
and drought. That wonderful dry cold is invigorating. The 
sun shining on frost jewels in the air is unforgetab.le. I once 
experienced 60° below zero, my eye lashes froze as I wink~d. 
Mother was so afraid I would breathe the extremely cold air . ( 

into my lungs. 

•. 
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In 1904 Dad bought an Oldsmobile "runabout". It was stlCh 
an "itsee-bitsee" machine with a lever steering gear, and seats 
back to back when carrying four passengers. Really it was a neat 

.. !; compact turnout and caused a lot of interest. Everyone wanted to 
r ride in it even though there was, as one. lady said, "A terrible 
; smell of blow-up." 

'!;~ 

r Dad had a huge garage to house his pride and joy, includ
e ing a work bench, a hen house, pigeon loft, "out door plumbing", 
. and coal bin. When Fall came and it was too cold to ride in 
t such an open car he put the "Bile" to bed, tipping the seat up 
: against the back and put a large tarpaulin over the whole thing. 

Come Spring, he decided to get things going, overhauL 
the engine and attend to anyth1ng needing attention. When he 
folded back the tarpaulin he discovered that mice had taken over 
the seat as residence, maternity hospital, the lot. Picking it 
up he went out~ide and gave it a quick sharp shake. A rain of 

/ mice! All sorts, ages, relationships, grandmas, grandpas, moms, 
., dads, aunts, cousins and brand new pink ones. 

~·.• The cats and dogs, hens, geese and ducks dashed into 
the fray and feast. Mother got into the wheelbarrow, I climbed 
the ladder, (Mother had an affinity for mice, they ran to her 
by "instinct"). What a circus!! The cat had a mouse under each 
paw and one in his mouth, with eyes blazing, tail lashing he 
cursed and swore seeing all these millions of mice running around. 
The dogs would snap up a mouse, shake it and throw it over their 

-back, grabbing up another~. The hens went for the pink ones, 
swallowing them as fast as they could. When their crop was full, 
also their throat, a tail hanging out was grabbed by another hen 
and up came a mouse. The ducks shovelled them up the same way. 
When no more would go down they just looked puzzled, flicked their 
beak and out would come two or three small mice. This left space, 
so the duck went''at it again. The geese took bigger ones and ate 
until their neck was stiff with knobs all the way down, when they 
could get no more down they loo~ed frustrated and wriggled their 
crop to pack it down a bit. If a tail showed, a hen would jump 
up and catch it. · 

Dad was laughing so hard tears ran down his face. 
Eventually he shook the seat and more mice poured out. Even the 
pigeons f!ew down to find out what all the exci t.ement was about. 

'' Such carnage! Dead mice strewn over the ground, birds and beasts 
exhausted .from the over abundance of the fresh meat and murderO~::·._ 

1 effort~ It was one of those·hilarious happenings that would make 
a super movie cartoon. Walt Disney would have made it a classic. 

. I 
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After this episode Dad hung the seat out of the reach of 
"mouses", hung it by wire so they ·could not climb down ~o it •. 
The dogs were never inter.ested in mouse hunts after th~ir exper
ience. I was never afraid of mice but I did not like the way ; 
they sort of slid around. Poor mother had the horr<?rs at the 
mention of such a beast. She had had them in bed WJ.th her and 
up her skirts so no wonder. 

* * * *. * * * * * * * * * *?* * ; r 

Before motor cars became popular in Bbissevain, the 
highway that turns west o:ff #10 just south of town was.a very 
high and very narrow grade. Two rigs had trouble passing ~n 
it and there were often accidents. About a quarter of .a mle ... 
west, Cherry Cr.eek meandered upder a high narrow woo~en bridge. 
Thick willows formed a bluff along. the banks, concealing a 
slaughter house •. An offensive place. Horses often ::efused to 
cross the bridge and if forced to do so would bolt with dire 
results. · 

'Each summer Indians came and camped near the creek. 
Ten or more tee•pees would be there for weeks at a time. The 
squaws went from door to door in the village selling bags, 
moccasins and such like made of buckskins and beaded or em
broidered with sweet grass, or porcupine quills. They did 
some nice work and made very attractive articles. 

Often the Indians would collect off al from the slaughter 
house and hang it on the ba,rbed wire fence to dry 11:1 ~he sun, 
ready for winter use. It did not look at all appetizing but 
they no doubt had ways of preparing it that was tasty to them. 

In the ~ring Cherry Creek always went wild :flooding 
the road into town, the highway, and the hay meadow that ran 
along the road. Later when it had dried up the meadow woul~. 
be a mass of mushrooms. Great big fat ones tender and luscious 
fried in butter. We gathered them in bushel baskets and feasted, 
with home made bread. Real bread, notpurefied until there was 
nothing left of wheat, then all sorts of vitamins added to make 
it more expensive and less tasty. 

When people in town.and country began to buy and drive 
cars the high grade was rebuilt wiqe and safe. A good substant
ial cement bridge was installedover_the_creek, so horses were 
no longer "spooked" by the-sound of their own· feet when they crossed. 
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Before this was done Dad was driving along minding his own 
, business in the "Bile11 when suddenly the whole side of the road 
' collapsed, depositing him and the car in a four foot ditch. For-
f tunately a man came along quite soon with a team, wagon and of all· 
· things a logging chain. He quickly hitched the horses to the car 

by the chain and soon had it up on the road safe and sound, none 
. the worse_for the nasty experience. As there was no harm done 

•: Dad got in and drove. home rejoicing, after thanking the man with 
: the chain. 

As a rule horses threw a fit at sight of the "Bile" or 
.·even -just hearing it. One team of white bronchos, owneci by Mr. 
\ Walkinshaw, always put on a big show. He said he had learned to 

take to the fields when they began to act strangely, because he 
was sure they could smell the car before he saw it. 

One day we were driving along near the nBuffalo Wallow". 
It was rolling country and the road followed the conture o:f the 

. hiihls. Suddenly we came face to face with the white team and 
"-Mr. Walkinshaw. · Both horses went up on their hind legs pawing 

the air and squealing, then took off in opposite directions, one 
'up, one down the hill, ripping the harness to pieces and breaking 
.. the tongue off the ,rig,_ leaving poor Mr. Walkinshaw sitting there 

looking bewildered. Dad had turned quickly up the hillside to 
; avoid the horses. Suddenly the car began to roll backwards and 

I saw the drive chain lying on the ground ahead of us. Dad 
jammed on the emergency brake. What a "kerfuffle! !'' I do not 
know what happened to the horses or Mr. Walkinshaw, but I do 
know I spent some time on my knees hunting for the bolt that 
·held the chain together, and found. it. Dad was able to make 
emergency repa~rs and we arrived home safely. 

Mr. Jim Patterson (senior) had a team of heavy horses 
that resented the smelly thing that went along without horses. 
So whenever ,they .saw it they gave chase at full speed. Mr. 
Patterson told me there were times when he was afraid they would 
really catch up and damage the "poor wee machine". After all, it 
could only go 25 miles an hour. 

Many of my"memories" go back so far. I am now thing
~- ing of "Hurt' s Pepper Pot". This was a seat made in a hollow 
·- tree found at the lake on the Island. It was completely hollow 
i when found and still growing. Abou.t six feet in circumference 
:. at the base, it had been cut off at eight feet from the ground. 
, A circular shingle roof rising to a peak really made it look 
i quite like a pepper pot. - With c1Jshions on the seat. it could be 
:: quite comfortable, but unfortunately when the sun shone on it, 
'. it was very hot. We hlld:~ it for many years, when I left Boissevain 
it was still in the garden. 
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In the autumn of 1906 Mother and Dad had some friends in to 
play cards. I was sent on some errand into town. I went off on 
my "bike" and got whatever was needed, then rode down Main Street to 

, the corner of Mill Road and Main. This was close in front of' the 
! flo1Jr mill that filled the end of· Main Street. I turned left and 
;'. continued two short blocks to our gate. I pllt ·my bike away and 

went into.the house. As I passed the pantry door I thought I saw 
: flames reflected in the window pane. When I looked out I saw the 
· mill was enveloped in flames. 

I rushed into the sitting room screaming that the mill was 
.· on fire. No one believed me. One of the guests got up, looked 
out and exclaimed, "My God, -she is right, it is on fire." Everyone 
rushed out and up the road. It was a fearsome sight, flames po1Jr-
ing out of every window on all four floors. · 

At the back ,of the mill was a warehouse where flour was 
stored ready for shipment by train. As there was a lot of flour 
waitin~ there, a call went out for volunteers to move at least 
some of this flour to a safe place. The wind was blowing the 
flames away from the wareho11se so a number of men, including Sandy 
Crawford and Stewart Williams volunteered. This in spite of the 
fact Sandy and Stewart who had been guests at the party wore their 

r best suits.· Those who volunteered had to carry 100 poTJnd bags of 
flour to a location safe from smoke and flames. It was a tremendous 

' undertaking. 

There was also a piece of new equipment for drying damp 
1 grain, that had not yet been installed, housed in a small shed on 

r1Jnners like a stone boat, out behind the mill. It was very expen
sive and in grave danger from the fire. A call went out for Jim 

; Burns and his trusty team of heavy dray horses. He soon came along, 
hitched on to 'the runners under the shed and drying machinel}l with 
the aid of many shoulders and arms laid to the back end an.d the ( 
fine co-ordination and wisdom of the horses the whole structure was 
moved to a safe place. 

_ Smoke and sparks enshrouded those horses. It was a great 
? ·sight to see them when Jim shook the reins and said, "Come on, 

let's get out of here", set their shoulders against the collars, 
put their full weight together, stretching their back.legs in a 
mighty effort that did the job. · 

The men moved nearly all the flour from the warehouse 
before they were told it was no longer safe for them to work there, 

'; because the mill wall might fall at any time. It was time they stopped. 
; Many were on the point of collapse from exhaustion. Faces smoke 
.'. blackened, their clothes covered with flour, hardly able to stand 
; or get their.breath, they were a sad sight. The fact they had 
; done such a tremendous job successf1.llly heiped to buck them up. 
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'The burning or the mill really hit me hard. It had been a . 
place of great i~terest all my lite. Uncle Charles Hurt owned.it 
at one point. I used to be taken to see him when quite small·in 
my "pram". Tom Brodie, the bookkeeper, used to run away with me 
and hide candy under my pillow, much to mother's conce~n. He 
always called me "Little Miss Hurt", and as soon as I was old 
enough he took me all over .the mi.11 and sh<?wed me how the flour 
was made from wheat to make bread and cookies. 

The wheat smouldered and stank tor a year after ·the fire. 
It was decided after much investigation the fire was caused by an 
explosion in the dust containing tank~ . This was dust drawn off 
the wheat as it went into the rollers for grinding. It was thought 
.there must have been extra dusty wheat put through that day, the 
tank became too full, then heated, causing spontaneous combustion, 
and fire. ! was thankfiil iil.- did not explode when I was so close 
a few. minut;es earlier on my bike. It must have been working up 
to it right at ~hat time. 

Many years later another mill was built on.the same site. 
· Strange to say Ji it was also burnt down. I was not living in 
Boissevain at that time. 

There were two very tall chimneys on the mill engin~ room, 
they were made of iron or steel, I do not know which. Anyway, they 

.were braced by guy wires attached to a collar abo';lt half war up. 
After some years the metal rusted, or became "fatigued" where this 
collar £itted, and when abad wind storm came it broke and the top 
half of the chimney woul.d £all. One time when this happen~d, t~e · 
broken metal-did not separate so tho'Ugh the top fell over .it still 
remained attached in one place· and hung in a dangerous way. There 
seemed no way of getting the broken section of the chimney down. 

·Tom Brodie said he would try to shoot it down. He was a · 
crack shot with a rifle or shotgun, had numerous trophies, and 
was a skeets champion of Manitoba and other provinces. · Well! he 
really studied this chimney ~aper from all angles. · At last he felt 
he had found the right direction for his shot. It might take more 
than one, b'Ut he hoped to make one clean cut •. The day.and ~ime 
were set, and everyone was warned to keep o'Ut of the direction area. 
0£ CO'Urse, everyone was tremendously.intrigued by the whole idea. 
To get the right light at the right angle Tom got up very early 
when no one knew. He got into the mill and from one of the windows 
fired one shot and brought the broken chimney down. 

This took place so long ago, it is doubtful if anyone 
remembers the happening. I suppose I was specially.interested 
because of my friendship with Tom Brodie, and the mill. 

;P._AR '!'. ~ -
"Locomotive In A Mud Pie" 

CHAPTER 13 

i About 1907 the c. P. R. built a new siding between the main 
~line and the one serving the elevators, by this time there were nine 
elevators strung through Boissevain. 

This new siding was· laid in the late Fall and not used very 
much before winter set in. When Spring came and freight traffic 
increased, heavy engines were used to haul the mile long freight 
trains that used to often pull into town from the West. On one 

' occasion one of these heavy engines was switched on to the new 
track so another train could pass. When the engine reached the 

·middle of the siding it suddenly nose dived into the mud pack 
0resultihg from the frost coming O'Ut Of the Underfill in the 
siding• s foundation. . . · 

The engineer quickly tried to back out, but by this time 
the cars had sunk with the track. "What a mess1" The cow catcher 
was out of sight.in ~he mud, the drive wheels were buried up to 
the axel shafts. 

An s.o.s. brought a wrecking crew out from La Rivier, 
,cManitoba, as soon as possible. They tried several methods of 
~· raising the poor defeated engine all to no avail. It just quietly 
· sank deeper and deeper as the hours passed. Finally they decided 
to lay a spur track from the engine to the main line, and let 
another locomotive pull i~ out. To do this it was necessary to 
raise the front of the engine so it would be on the level instead 

;of headed for China down under. 

•. They dug down below the lines that the wheels were on, 
' piled heavy ties along the track, and with heavy jacks on these 

managed to raise the front trucks from their downward course to 
· level ground. 

It took ten days working twenty-four hours a day to get 
., things ready, so the spur could be swung over from the main line. 
;When everything was set and ready Bob Emerson who drove the regular 
: freight gently backed out on the spur and the connection was made 
'.~to the "victim", then he carefully- ha1Jled it out of its mud bath. 
; I 9-id not witness this final stage, mucpr to my sorrow. It was 
, quite a heart break to me. I was so very interested in the whole 
r thing. 

, All went well and the cars were pulled out backwards, 
~they had not sunk so badly. Later the whole siding was torn up 
.; and balasted with tons of gravel before any other train was 
, allowed on the track. 
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P AR':r _ _g_ 

"Men - Hounds and Horses" 

CHAPTER 14 
Farmers had trouble due to coyotes at one time. These 

very sly and clever beasts preyed upon sheep, young calves and 
poultry. They would take great·risks to get in to hen or turkey 
house, often just killing for the fun of it. Several men in town 
and in the country bought packs of greyhounds to hunt the villains. 
Mr. A. S. Barton. had greyhounds and a stag hound, a fine animal 
named "Geleat" after a famous dog of European legend and history. 
Mr. Tom Wilson also had a pack and Mr. Bob Musgrove had an English 
bulldog as well as several hounds. 

Farmers who were having trouble would let one of these men 
know and they would go out hunting in that area. The greyhound 
could easily run a coyote down·and tlie bulldog did the killing. 
When Whitewater Lake was dry as it sometimes was, they would chase 
the coyotes on to the dry lake bottom.and confuse them in strange 
terrain, often catching several at a time. When the greyhounds 
brought one down the bulldog would ;jump from the rig where he 
rode and carry out the kill. One time Mr. Musgrove was a bit 

, late and "Gelceat" did the kill before the bulldog arrived. This 
' so enraged the bulldog he sprang at "Geleat" and nearly killed 

him before Mr. Musgrove and Mr. Barton could get him off. Poor 
naeleat", he was a very sick hound for many weeks, unable to 
walk let alone r•.ln. After this they never took these two out on 
the same hunt. 

There were many keen_,horsemen in Boissevain. Mr. Musgrove 
·" had a beautiful dark dappled bay team of drivers. He had a hand

some cutter with a buffalo robe hanging over the back seat, and 
another over his knee. With all sorts of lovely toned bells on 
the harness it was a real pleasure to see :such turnouts.driving 
up and down the street.' 

¥Jr. John Morrow· and Mr. William Willson also had lovely 
teams of high steppers. There is nothing can give me more pleasure 
than seeing beautiful horses well driven in a smart cutter or rig. 
Cars are so lifeless, so glaringly mechanical_ in comparison. 

A group of interested men got together and had a one 
mile track built just south of town off what is now #10 highway. 
There was a high board fence all around it, a grand stand, j11dges 
towerw stables and all other necessary buildings. For many years 
it was known as the"Boissevain Driving Park" and was very active 
with trotting race meets twice a season, as well as exercise 
driving every day. 
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Eventually the Driving Park became··. a· sports · arena, the 
track was no longer kept up, with no more driving the Park passed 
away and out of existence. There is no sign of it now, has not 
been for many years. There may not be many livitlg in Boissevain 
who remember it. I used tQ like to watch the drivers exercising 
the horses from our field where the memorial hospital now stands •. 

Horses played an important part in the life of the com
munity in the early 1900•s be.fore cars: had come on the markets. 
Men used to go to the Turtle Mountai~ to cut wood for fuel. 
There were nShantie" towns in various areas along the mountain, 
these were groups of small cabins where men could spend a night 
or two while cutting and loading wood to haul to town or to 
their own place for fuel.Besides cabins for.men there was a 
shelter for the horses. When they· left they replenished the 
wood supply by the stove and left any food they_ had over, so 
the next men would find something there when they arrived. 

It was quite a sight to see these loads of wood wind 
slowly down the Big Hill. Men and horses ~eary from.the sixteen 
miles haul, and the cold. Often it was 30 below zero, or perhaps 
a blizzard blowing, great icicles hanging from the horse•s nostrils 
and the men•s moustaches. frost rime covering the coats of· man and 
beast. 

Sometimes there were bad accidents, cut feet and legs due 
to frozen mittens slipping on the axe handle. It was a hard and 
dangerous job calling for courage and. fortitude. Men sometimes 
went out not knowing anything about how to swing an axe. They 
thought it sounded like a quic1c and easy money return. They had 
no understanding of the cold and danger. One young Englishman 
I knew went out sure he could do it, others could. He had just 
come out from England and had no idea what to wear to withstand· 
the cold. He gashed his foot badly and had nothing to use for 
bandage or disenfactant. The frost got tothe wound resulting in 
him having his foot amputated. 

Wood cutting called for "know how" and determination even 
just to "keep the home fires burning", and the pantry shelves re
plenished. It also called for willing, sagacious horses.· Often 
the men, worn 01.Jt from the hard work and long drive, fell asleep 
on their load and it was up to the horses to get them home or at 
least to a place of safety and care. 

Men used to go around town with a nsaw horse" on their 
back, and "b,ck sawn, cutting wood for a small charge. If the 
logs were large a steam engine and circular saw was brought 
around. ·.How.different today! with gas, oil or electricity all 
one does is turn the switch on or off as you desire. 
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"WHEAT l WHEAT J WHEAT!" ~ 

CHAPTER 15 

The· first threshing machine I saw was driven by "horse.power". 
Three or fo1ir teams going round a capstan connected by a long steel 
rod to the. separator. These horses were blindfolded no doubt to 
prevent them getting dizzy, or from getting a fright that could in
jure them or break the machine. The next Otltfi t I saw was using 
an upright or bottle type boiler and engine, having a fly wheel 
connected to the separator by a belt. It was owned by J.lilr. Fred 
B1ankenbach of "Hillside Farm" near Boissevain. Fired by straw 
it kept a man constantly stoking to keep enough steam up to drive 
t.he engine and separator. 

On the rear of the separator was a sort .. of ramp, over which 
ran an endless belt of slats fastened together. This carried the 
straw from the separator and dumped it on the ground at the back. 
When the pile reached the height of the ramp it was hauled away. 
by a n straw buck" consisting of a long log with a. horse hitched 
at each end. · A boy would drive the horses one on each side of the 
straw pile and haul it to the engine, or out onto the stubble for 
cattle to ~rowse from during winter months. 

Moving a threshing outfit from one farm to another was 
quite an undertaking. First came the ncaboosen, a cabin like 
structure on wheels in which the men slept while on a job •. Then 
the noisy clattering separator scattering chaff and seeds along 
the way. These and numerous wagons and wracks were followed by the 
engine, all were pulled by one (or in the case of the e,ngine) 
maybe two teams of horses. If the road was going to be good and 
level~ perhaps one team·would pull the engine; if there were hills 
to be navigated two would be needed. There was also a very neces-

' sary1; water tank along too. It made .quite a parade and always 
interested me very much as it slowly progressed down a road. 

When the first traction engine came to Boissevain it really 
caused a stir. Everyone turned.out to see it and marvel at its 
size and power. When some sort .• of work was being done oh it at 
the machine shop Dad drove it home for dinner. I was terrified 
when I saw the huge snorting, blowing monster at the gate. When 
Dad blew the whistle I took off tJP,der the bed. . 

At threshing time every one, neighbors and friends gathered 
round to help provide for a gang of hungry men, usually 30 or 40. 
It took some planning and arranging. Three big meals a day with 
two snacks in the field had to be provided. The women were up at 
5.30 a. m. Breakfast served at 6.30 a. m., porridge, ham and eggs, 
potatoes, mountains of bread and butter, gallons of tea. The mid 
morning snack consisted of buttered buns, cookies and tea. Dinner 
at noon from huge roasts of beef or pork, quarts of gravy, three 
vegetables, bread andbµtter, pie or pudding, sometimes both. Mid 
afternoon snack, more buns or hot biscuits, cake and cookies, tea. 
Supper was whenever the men came in from the field so had to be 
something that could be kept waiting. 
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Women from the village and district all rallied around to 
help, baking bread, cakes, pies, churning butter, preparing desserts, 
in fact any job that was there to be done and would help provide 
for a tired, hungry threshing gang. It was a time of real co- . 
operation, everyone giving of themselves to serve others where and 
when needed. That spirit o.f willingness to give all without count 
of cost or return, seems sadly lacking now. People seem to suffer 
from the "Gimme 's. " · 

The next operation after threshing was the long haul from 
the field to the grain elevator. When the railway went through 
"Cherry Creek" in 1885, the name was changed to Boissevain, after 
a Dutch financier who had contributed towards the building of the 
railway. He had come from New York to travel on the !'irst train 
out from Winnipeg. Recently a letter was received from Amsterdam, 
Holland, from the only surviving grandson of Adolphe Boissevain 
.for whom the town was named. The town has progressed and done 
honour to the good man•s name. · 

The .first elevator was built by Dad and Mr. E. B. Tatchell 
when the railway came thro'Ugh. A special siding was.put close 
behind the elevator so cars could be loaded with grain and shipped 
out. Soon more elevators· were built, and it was a common sight to 
see ten or more loads of wheat waiting on the street to be·graded 
and bought. Dad and Mr. Tatchell were both grain buyers. Each 
load had to be examined and graded before buying. There must be 
no evidence o.f frost, .few weeds and no smut spores in any sack. 
Smut has a strong unpleasant odor, I learned to detect it at once 
when passing a field or'in the elevator. 

The wheat was put into bushel bags at the separator, and 
tied in a certain way to make two long nears" one on each side 
.for easy handling. Unloading was all hand labor. The farmer 
drove up the dumpway to a small trap door in the wall o.f the 
elellator at wagon height. This was opened .from the inside and 
lowered out to the edge o.f the wagon, making a small plat.form. 
A sack was li.fted onto this plat.form by the .farmer. Dad swung 
it to the edge o.f the bi~, peeled o.ff the string and emptied the 
wheat into the bin in one rhythm~c movement, laying the empty 
sack on the wagon edge. It was back breaking work and went on 
for hours at a time. When the sacks were all empty and tallied 
a grain· ticket was made out .for the amount due at the day's price. 
This ticket was as ·good as cash to the farmer. · 

In later years an automatic dump was installed, and greatly 
appreciated by all concerned. The grain was threshed direct into 
the wagon box. At the elevator the wagon was driven on· to two . 
plankways, which were tipped wagon and all so the grain ran direct 
into the sunken bin. Emptying, weighing and .filling out the 
grain ticket took about twenty minutes .. 
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The railway would "spot" a car on the siding behind the 
elevator under a large spout coming down from the main bin high 
in the elevator. A.fter special grain doors (really barricades·) 

,were set up in the car doorways the spout was opened and the golden 
\.wheat poured down. As the car .filled the grain had to be shovelled 
,; to the ends of the car. This was a really bad job as clouds of ·lung 
'. destroying dust rose. Dad had a bad cough .for days after loading 
·a car. 

One night he came home late and tired from such a job and 
.was talking to mother as he sat on the bed beside her drinking a 
cup .o.f tea. .:Suddenly she sprang up saying, "There is a mouse in 

. the bed, get the- cat. I have it in my hand." "Quiz" was located 
•· and alerted to a hunt. Mother wriggled out o.f her nightgown and 
, put "Quiz" in~ There was a scu.f.fle, then 01Jt came Mr. "Quiz", 
" eyes blazing, tail lashing and the mouse in his mouth. 

"Quiz" was a huge pure white Persian cat, savage as all 
get out. He was .found by John Nicholson on his way back .from 

. Brandon, a tiny hal.f starved kitten. Some settler may have camped, 
1 ·· ~. and the kitten strayed away. He, grew into a beautiful animal, and 

lived to the age o.f 16 years. When he was young he would stand up 
, to any dog in an argument. 

, Dr". Tomlin o.f Deloraine was at 01Jr house one day. His 
hounds were with him, and mother was very concerned beca'Use 
"Quiz" was out. The Doctor said, "Oh! you need not worry, the 
dogs will soon put an end to him". Presently there was an aw.ful· 
commotion outside and a dog yelling in pain and terror. Everyone 

!-.rushed to see what was happening and saw a hound tearing across 
.. the field with "Quiz" straddled on his back. A.fter a:·,while the 

cat came back!! bu.t that hound would not even pass 011r house from 
then on • 

Earlier in this chapter I mentioned "grain doors". It 
·' reminds me o.f an occasion when Mrs. Bush (whose husband Sanger 

·Bush was station agent at the C.P.R.depot) was perplexed by the 
fact that her yo11ngest son was constantly minus the seat o.f his 
pants. One day she said to hi\11, "Don, what are ~ou doing that rips 
the seat o.f your pants?" He replted, "Just playing 'P 'raps rn. 
"Now what on earth is 'p'raps'", asked his mother. "Well!! you 
slide down a grain door, and p'raps you get slivers in your bum, 
and p 'raps yo11 don't", was the reply. 

Youngsters and some not so young get marvelous inspirations 
in times o.f stress. A teen aged .friendo.f mine had taken on the 
responsibility o.f keeping house .for her father and the hired man 

, on a farm while her mother was away. She was very proud of the 
trust but at the same time very nervous. 
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The day came when bread had to be made. She knew all about 
the ingredients and method, etc. so completed the preparation O. K. 
but failed to keep it warm. Next morning it had not risen at all 
and she was in a panic. She did not want her father to know of 
her failure, so she took th!9 dough out to the past .. 1re and stuffed 
it down a badger hole. Feeling much relieved she set another 
-batch of bread, which turned out alright .. 

A few days later she overheard the hired man telling her 
father about a tremendous puffball he had seen in the pasture. 
"It was three feet round and two feet.high", he said. Poor Joan 
guessed it was her dough that had risen well in the warmth of 
the sun. 

_!ART 2 

"MAIN STREET FROM THE WEST END" 

CHAPTER 16 

Main street really began at the Mill, beyond there was. 
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, prairie road. The Mill had been built in 1889 of the local blue 
· sandstone. Across the road from the Mill was a bake shop operated 
, by Mr. and Mrs. Lumax. They were connected with the Mill demon~ 
'· strating the st1perior quali_ty of flour produced there. I was 

always envieus of the Lumax children because I thought they could 
; eat as many cookies and buns as they wanted at any time. I was 

very fond of the sugar cookies and currant buns made in the bakery~ 
' 

My godfather, C. W. Plummer, had a lumber yard near the 
bake shop. I used to like to walk between the piles of lumber 
and sniff the nice tangy turpentine smell of the fresh wood and 
cedar shingles. 

Certain stores, buildings· and people connected with them 
stand 011 t in my memory. Vrooman' s Furniture Store · for instance. 
They sold also coffins and ca'skets and had them on display upstairs. 
I was scared to even pass the stairs, having a very unhealthy fear .. 
of anything pertaining to death, coffins and graves. However, Mr. 
Vrooman" also had a small library and I was very fond of reading, 
so I learned to put my foolish fears away when I wanted a book. 

nE, Nichol and Son" had a store, grain elevator and -lumber 
· · yard. All very handy and compact. Mrs. Nichol ran the general 

store, the son the elevator across the street, Mr. Nichol ran 
the lumber yard behind the store. 

They did business with the farming community. We 
rarely went into their store. One very good thing they did was 
have a stove where the farmers could get really warmed up before 
starting out on the long cold drive home in winter. 

I was very m11ch afraid of Mrs. Nichol, she had a loud 
harsh voice, and piercing black eyes. I thought she looked like 
a witth. She was considered somewhat of a "penny pincher" by 
those dealing at the store, and the menfolk never hesitated to 
let her know that fact. One of them came into the store one day 
and said he-had had a dream about her that ·bothered him. In this 
dream she had-~died, and gone to heaven. At the pearly gate St. 
Peter looked over his record and could not find her name. He 
suggested she try the "other place". Off she went and knocked 
there. Lucifer also said he had no record of her name~ She 
persisted so at last St. Peter suggested they better toss for her. 
A coin was produced and St. Peter made the toss. Mrs. Nichol 
grabbed the coin in flight, and beat it, never being heard of 
again. 
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The office of the weekly newspaper "The Recorder" was near 
Nichol ts store. J.lilr. Arthur S. Barton was editor for some years 
before he and his family moved to British Col·umbia. Then Mr. Wm. 
v. Udall took it over. Charles James was the "printer's devil" or 
typesetter. I always wondered why a man doing his job was called 
a "devil". Maybe because he was usually black with ink. Mr. Barton 
had twin boys, Walter and Willie, and a daughter Daisy, they were 
all older than me. 

There was a hardware store run by "Davis and Wilson" in 
this area. Fred Davis was the local prankster and ringleade: in 
any nonsense or mischief. His partner, Jim Wilson, w~s a q1Jiet 
soft spoken man, an• American. He could step dance which the 
children thought wonderful. He used to help Otlt driving for the 
livery stable when they had an extra long drive to make like to 
Lake Max with camper's effects. 

He was a very kind man, often making whistles for us kids, 
or finping cherry sap "leaks" to make chewing gum •. When driving 
he kept up a conversation with the horses all the time. They 
seemed to understand what he was saying and kept their ears 
turned back to listen regulating their pace accordingly. When 
we started off he would say "Hurrah!" "we•re off", and away 
they went, tails high and ears pricked, stepping out high and 
handsome, even tho·ugh they. might be a couple of "plugs". He 
wo1;ld say quite casually, "It's getting late" and the horses 
wo1Jld quicken their pace, oJ; "Easy does it" and they would slow to 
a walk for a while. It was an education in "horse sense" sitting 
beside Jim Wilson driving a team of horses. 

"James A. Wright's" drug store was an important place in 
the town. .Mr. Wright was a very fine "Mixer of potions, pills and 
syrups". He also owned Wright Hall, a barn like place, but never 
the less the only hall in the village that could be used for 
meetings, dances, concerts or plays, in fact any form of entertain
ment. I saw my first ''drama" there, "Quo Vadis" (of all things) 
put on by Harold Nelson and his travelling company. I was simply 
enthralledJl 

When .Mr. Wright sold his store, a butcher opened a shop there. 
It was a dark dingy place with rather a nasty "pong". Once I saw a 
hlJge blue bottle walk down one of the artery openings in a beef 
heart. I was so revolted I could not eat heart in any form for years. 

"The Ryan Ho·usen hotel was built and operated by Caleb Ryan. 
In 1889 it was burnt down. Everybody wanted to help when the fire 
broke out, and rushed in throwing whatever came to hand 01lt through 
the window. Furniture, crockery, bedding, clothes, all went fly
ing into the street. After the fire was out a man found a lady's 
crinoline, put it on and paraded the street, causing quite a stir. 
The hotel was rebuilt and many years later Mr. William Saults 
bought and operated it. 

• ~: 
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When in 1895 Mother, Dad and I returned from a trip to 
England some person with kindly intent ordered a livery rig to 
meet us at the station. It was some distance from the station 
to 01Jr house on the outskirts of the village. Unfort1Jnately, the 
team of horses used were bad actor broncnos, and when the train 
started tb.move they bolted. Jack Elliott who was driving was 
thrown out into the ditch and his leg broken as they cut a corner 
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on to Main 3!;reet. The horses driverless now raced down the street 
to the corner by the Ryan Ho11se, they t,Jrned the corner so fast they 
lost their footing and fell, uosetting the surrey completely. The 
fall and ensuing scramble broke the tongue off freeing the horses 
fortunately, otherwise we would most likely have all been killed 
by their flying hoofs. 1v,other, Miss Pelley and I were in the 
surrey top under seats, baggage, etc. at the back door of the 
hotel kitchen. 

1-'Ir. Saults a very big man standing six feet two, and 
weighing over three hundred pounds, stooped down and very gently 
lifted me out from under all the jumble in the canooy top and 
carried me in to the hotel kitchen. I was very frightened but 
not badly hurt. Mother had wrapped her cape aro·und me, so only 
rny knees were bruised. Jv;r. Saults comforted me with loving care, 
a glass of milk and some cookies. As I was only four years old 
it was all rather an ordeal for me, with his care I recovered 
quite soon and well. 

No one was serio1Jsly hurt, Mother. and Miss Pelley were 
badly shaken and frightened but no bones broken nor lacerations 
result~d from the accident. After seeing the state of the rig 
next day the doctor came to the house to make sure no one was 
suffering from delayed reaction. It was many years before any 
of us could enjoy a drive behind horses again~ 

"Robert Morrison and Sons""General Merchants" had a store 
near the Ryan Ho1Jse. There were dry goods and groceries on the 
ground floor, with a dress making, millinery and tailoring depart
ment t,mstairs. r1ir. Bailey was the tailor and a friend of mine, 
I used' to visit him while mother shopped downstairs. He always 
sat cross legged in the middle of the big table, his wor~ soread 
out before him, and all his pins, needles, spools and scissors 
handy. Sometimes he gave me scraps for making doll clothes. 
Mrs. Moles was the dressmaker, and an exceptionally clever one 
too. Everything she made was a work of art inside and out, 
perfect fitting and beautiful design. Her daughter was the 
milliner. 

The first bank in the settlement was owned and operated 
by a :r.rrr. Cowan. The business was carried on in. the warehouse 
of the elevator Dad and E.B.Tatchell ran, as this was the only 
btJilding available in the village at the time. The walls where 
the desks had stood were all spattered and splashed with red 
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and black ink, where the clerks had shaken their pens after dipping 
them in the ink well. At that time ink was thick and gooey and 
.unless wiped or .shaken would blot. The O:nnmercial Bank took over 
from Mr. Cowan and amalgamated with the Union Bank when they built 
the stone building (now the Garden Cafe). I was very puzzled when 
I opened my first bank account at the Union Bank as to how the men 
behind the counter got ink .on the walls of Dad's warehouse.' 

Robert S. Barrow was manager of the Union Bank. He was a 
very handsome man, dressed well, rode horseback and played tennis. 
All the young ladies were very interested in him but he had eyes 
for only one, Miss Moles the milliner, One Hallowe•en some of the 
yo•Jng blades took the sign from the bank which of course showed 
"Union Bank of Canada" and exchanged it for Mrs. Moles dressmaking 
sign, putting the Bank one in place of Mrs. Moles'. There was an 
awful row next day. Of course everyone was full of concern and 
sympathy for those involved in such a "dastardly" prank!!! Mr. 
Barrow was not amused!!! 

The Queen's Hotel, owned and run by one Jake Knettle, had 
a wide verahda across the front, it was raised about four feet 
above the sidewalk. There were a dozen or more "Captain's" chairs 
always out there when the weather was warm. It was·a meeting place 
for men from village and country to discuss business and things in 
general, also watch the ladies and girls passing by. One day I 
was passing wearing a pair of high rubber boots of which I was very 
proud. :. They were wide at the top and the surface was pebbled so 
it made a delightful "swish-swish" as I walked. (I was about 
seven years old, I think). Anyway a man standing on the .veranda 
said, ttHello, where are the boots going?" I was furious and dis
dained even a glance at the "rude" man. Men looking for work 
gathered at the Queen's, also men wanting help. It was somewhat 
of an adventure walking past there, would you or would you not 
be caught in the cross fire of tobacco juice which flew over the 
railing almost constantly. 

Another interesting character was Mr. McCausiand the 
butcher. He was a very fastidious man. Always wore a huge white 
apron which never showed any soil o£ any kind even though he was 
constantly handling great sides of beef, whole pig and sheep 
carcasses, as·well as cutting at the "block". 

Above McCausland's shop Mr. Charles Sankey had his 
veterinarian office. Mr. Sankey was a friend of mine. He used 
to tell one long tales about a locust he knew. (At the time he 
was making a study of locusts for a Government research project}. 
They had long conversations and Mr. Sankey asked "Bill'sn opinion 
on matters of great importance and "Bill" waved his "antennie" in 
reply. I.was convinced much valuable information was made avail
able in this way. 
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When Mr. McCausland sold his shop Mr. Fred Fox bought it 
and opened a confectionery and cafe. Mr. Sankey left and the 
Hahn sisters, Lizzie and Pauline, had a music studio where he 
had had his off.ice. They had a large class and many girls went 
on to teach,music from, there. 

D 
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Mr. John Morton moved his store from Wassewa into Boissevain. 
, He ran a sort of general, all round n anything you want we have" sort 
; of place. He had his own way of handling merchandise. 
' 

While Uncle Charlie was still living on his farm at White
, water, his housekeeper Mrs. Wilson asked him to bring home three 
· dozen jam jars from Boissevain. There was an abundance of wi~ld 
' fruit in the ~oulee below the house and on the prairie which she 

picked and made jam and jelly for winter use, pin cherries, high 
bush cranberries, 59.skatoons, any fruit available. He made a note 
of the jam jars on his list and when he got to the village he handed 
the list in at Morton's store and asked that it be filled and packed 
ready for him to pick up later in the day before starting home. 

He was late getting back so did not see Mrs. Wilson until 
the next morning. She asked why he had not brought the jam jars. 
He said he had done so, but the box was too heavy to move without 
help. Later he had the wagon brought to the back door and a man 
helped him unload a huge wooden box. After some effort they got 
the top off and found three dozen "jerry pots". Mrs. Wilson was 
fUrious. Uncle then remembered Morton saying he had no jam jars, 
but had substituted something that would do just as well that he 
had on hand. 

Mrs. Wilson used those "pots" for years and found them 
quite successful. I visited "Bleak House" twenty years later 
and saw a row of them still on the shelf in the cellar, at 
threshing time they were always used for jelly, or stewed fruit 
in large quantities. 

The store had suffered from the move in from Turtle Moun~ 
tain, and the roof leaked badly. Mother was there one day when 
it rained heavily. Mr. Morton and his assistant at once produced 
a pile of "pots" which they deposited wherever a leak showed up, 

f. to catch the water. Mother was rather amazed, but accepted it as 
~· the usual procedure in this extraordinary country. 
t 
f Twice a year Mr. Morton went into Winnipeg. He would 
t locate where there were bankrupt sales and offer a price for the 
~ job lot of merchandise sight unseen. He often got some peculiar 
l things but said there was always a "use for everything" as he 
I proved in the case of the "jerry pots". He had a gross of them 
t shipped with one lot he bought. 
l 
! Mr. Holiday built the stone building that now houses the 

Royal Bank. It was the largest and most up to date store in the 
village. There was a millinery and dressmaking department up · 

· !. stairs, also carpets, rugs and other floor coverings. Mrs. 
f Pilkington was the first milliner. Miss Currie took over from 

her and later became Mrs. George Aikin. The grocery department 
was. considered very special. They carried many 
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imported items like Cheshire cheese, Cross and Blac}(well pickled 
walnuts, and many other things for those with special tastes such 
as preserved ginger and marmalade. 

I loved the dry goods, bolts and bolts of bright coloured 
m~terials all beautifully arranged. to show them off in the best 
light. _The.shoe department~o?k up one side o~ the store and had 
everything in foot wear, to fit any foot. Slippers, shoes (Laced) 
boots, moccasins, gum boots, waders. You want it, they had it!! 

Where the post office now stands in Boissevain there used 
to be several small shops, a tailor, a barber.and a watch maker 
and jewel-er, the latter owned by Mr. John Grimmett. It was a 
fascinating place. The walls covered with clocks of all sorts 
and sizes, all going, many striking. It was a hive of sound, 
tictocs, wig-wags' click-clacks. When they began to strike all 
at once you had to wait until they finished before yo·u could hear 
anyone speak. Mr. Bucham was the tailor, a .. busy man with several 
assistants. The barber shop was another busy place. It was a 
rendevous for all the town gossips. News flew around from there 
all over the village. 

nwoodrow' s Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlo•Jr n was my 
favorite place. Mr. Woodrow was a big man with a big handlebar 
moustache, very black. He had a big "fruiteen voice. I always 
associated it with watermelon. Indeed I still think of him when 
I eat watermelon. He made the most delicious ice cream in the 
world, real cream and smooth as silk on your tongue. For 5 cents 
you got a dish fllll. Simply gorgeous! t · 

Mrs. Woodrow had beautiful long brown hair. It hung below 
her knees and was a truly nut brown colour. She also had a parrot 
that was a familiar chara,cter about the village. She knew every
body, liked some and hated.others. When a favored one came into 
the store she would shout "Polly wants a cracker", cuddle up to 
the bars of her cage and carry on a sort of crooning conversation, 
looking sweet and sentimental. However, if it was someone she 
disliked she wo·uld scream and shreik, snapping the bars, ruffle 
her neck feathers uo and look like a fiend from hell until the 
fustomer left ·Or Mrs. Woodrow covered the cage. 

"James D. Bain and Co. General Merchants" was the store 
next to Woodrow's. Mr. William '\enables was in charge of the 
grocery department. A tall ~nglishman who had learned his business 
in England. He knew all about groceries and how to serve and 
display them. To see him operate the big coffee grinder was an 
inspiration. Or measuring sugar from a hundred pound sack, or 
tea from a big chest shipned from India or China. · The scoop wo1Jld 
pick up the exact amount required. He would blend tea for you too. 

I. 
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There were always large wooden pails of "stick" candy, gum 
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or chocolate cream drops. The sticks and gum drops in gor-
·: geous colours. Barrels qf ginger snaps, "fly" biscuits, thin· flat 
.biscuits with raisins pressed into the dough, tasting good and 
(1ooking like flies. Then there was a huge Cheddar che.ese on a marble 
/slab with a wire cutter attached to a piece of wood, and a tremen-
f dous glass,cover ~6 go over the whole thing. Crates of lo'!'ely 
}. brown ·eggs and big rolls of butter the farm wives brought in to 
1 exchange for groceries. I remember Mrs. Shillabeer bringing~in 
· a five pound roll of butter covered with cheese cloth and wrapped 

in rhubarb leaves to keep it cool' on the long drive to town. Mr. 
Venables would taste it on a toothpick carefully; if it met with 
his ~pproval he put it in the ice box. 

.. The dry goods and ready to wear department was good too. 
· There was footwear and some fur coats for women and men, racoon 

skin, wombat and grey lamb. All moderate priced, grey lamb and 
possum were very much in vogue. A grey lamb coat could be bought 
for $50.00 or $60.00. Now it is very expensive. They also had 
the Hudson Bay coats for children, dark blue duffel (with a hood) 
lined throughout with scarlet flannel, and a woven or knitted red 
sash around the waist and brass buttons. They were very popular 
for girls and boys. Many men had Hudson Bay coats for curling 
too. They were most attractive, and warm, also wore a long time. 
I always longed to have a Hudson's Bay coat but I never did. 

, Joseph Birbeck had a hardware and tinsmith business 
near Bain's store. He carried every kind of stove available 
at that time. Also all farm needs such as pitch forks, spades, 
milk pails and milk pans, water pails, churns, hoes, rakes and 
clothesline. Mr. Birbeck was a master tinsmith and did a big 
business along this line too. 

Donald Sutherland had a variety shop~ It was a fascinating 
place. I loved to go and browse around among the toys. He had 
wallpaper, china pens and pencils, ink, glassware, books, writing 
paper and candy. Anything you could not get anywhere else you 
would most likely find at Sutherland's. 

Further along the street was a Chinese laundry. It was 
the only laundry in the village. I was very much afrai~ of .the 
men who worked there. Chiefly because they wore long pigtails 
and looked different. Unfortunately the many good qualities of 
these people were never explained to me. Sometimes they would 
coil their hair in a sort of beehive on their head and put a Derby 
hat on the top of the pile. It called for expert balance to walk 
along in a wind with this towering headdress. However, they seemed 
to manage alright, I never saw them have any accident. 

Mr. and Mrs. Venables lived next to the Chinese laundry. 
I liked to visit there because they had a wonderful screen Mrs. 
Venables had made as a girl. The backgrou.nd was black oilcloth 
which was covered almost entirely with pictures and Christmas cards 
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of all sorts and sizes. It was a real work of art. There· was a 
pattern to the arrangement of the cards, etc. Tiny bi ts ~f car.d 
or pictur~ were woven into the pattern. At the end of Main Street 
stood a very fine Methodist Church. Built of local sand stone, 
with a high spire, quite an imposing place. 

The main thoroughfare of Boissevain was a mud road, almost 
a bog in Spring. It was an undertaking to cross the street at that 
time. The sidewalks were plank and abo1.1t eight feet wide, with a 
hitching post about every ten feet on the roadside. On the far 
side of the road there was a six foot _deep ditch to drain the road, 
and spaced along the ditch were four huge acetylene street lamps 
hung out over the street on iron arms from high poles. 

One afternoon ·mother and I were walking down this street 
when we heard a terrible commotion, men· shouting and pangings. 
Then we saw a team of horses·tearing·down the.street with a . 
driveless delivery dray crashing and bouncing behind them. 

It was the village constable's job to light the street 
lamps each evening. Joe Young had just lowered one ready to 
light it, when the runaway horses came racing down the road. 
Instead of continuing down the centre of the road, the horses 
swerved to the side and went one on each side of the lowered lamp. 
Joe Young jumped the ditch to save his life. Needless to say the 
lamp was carried away on the tongue of the wagon. This really 
scared the horses in to an even madder gallop on to the end of 
the street, and up over the mill railway siding which was built 
up somewhat across the road •. When the wagon hit the top of this 
siding it flew to pieces, and the lamp fell of~. What.a si?ht!! 
Boards, wheels, sacks of bran and shorts flew in all directions. 

Somehow the horses remained attached to the neck yoke as 
they continued their mad race out into the country. I never 
heard what happened to those wicked horses. They were notorious 
bad actors, and had nearly killed several drivers. ·They were 
bronchos, and so could never be trusted. For sqme reason ·many 
people had bronchos, perhaps they were cheaper to buy because 
they were so wild. If they had oats in their diet it seemed to 
have the effect of drugs or alcohol and they went beserk. 

The poor banged 'lP lamp was on display for a long time. 
Perhaps as a warning not to drive bronchos, or not to light 
street lamps! ! 
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.• The St. Matthew• s Church choir from Boissevain was asked by 
'.the rector to sing for the Harvest festival at the All Saints Church 
.• near Turtle .Mo1Jntain ten miles out in the country. The churC'h was 
·~ built by the people who settled in the district and were members of 
1the Church of:, England in 1898. Many·relatives of these peaple con
tributed in cash and kind to help the small parish become self-

;\· sustaining and active. Much of the furnishings, such as pews; 
'lectern, pulpit and altar came from o~erseas friends, also linens, 
. lamps and ot:tier fixtures were donated~ Mr. Fred Blankenbach pro
vided the organ and played it until he left the district with his 
family to live in British Columbia. 

... As I was playing the organ at St. Matthew's I went along 
' With the choir. We were driven out by car, about 14 of us •. The 
, service went well and there was a good congregation~ Beautiful 
r flowers, fruit and vegetables added to the wheat and oats used 
~· for decorations,. 

After the service I was invited to stay over night with my 
friend Margery Holditch at "Hillside Farm" about 1/2 a mile from 
the church. One of the choir members offered to play for me at the 
evening service in town so I was able. to stay. Several of us 
decided to walk back to the house through the pasture bes:td~~ 
the creek running along the bottom of the coulee. We started off 
through the woods, Margery and her three brothers, Reg, Leslie and 
Laurie, also George. Lindsay and myself.1; As we went along.the cow 
paths we saw the wild plums were dead ripe and falling on to the 

, ···grass and leaves covering the ground. With one accord we fell on 
our knees and began eating the delicious fruit. 

After a little while a family of pigs joined us, also 
enjoying the plums. For sometime there was not a·word spoken, 
the only sound was the ecstatic crunching and grunting of the 
pigs eating plums, and the slurping and munching of the humans 
also eating plums. 

Suddenly the humour of the .situation struck us all at the 
same time and a roar of laughter burst forth. The oigs took 
fright and fled for their lives, leaving us rolling on the ground 
convulsed with laughter. At last we gathered our wits again and 
started for the house where a delicious supper was waiting for us. 
This we all enjoyed despite the feed of plums we had consumed. 

World War I had recently been declared and everyone was 
feeling tense and anxious. While the dishes were being washed 
the men went out to do the farm chores such as milking, feeding 
and cleaning the stock. We girls gravitated to where the creek 
flowed through the yard. We found boxes and pieces of wood to , 
sit on and waited for the.men to join us when they finished their 
work · . 

• 
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Presently a gorgeous harvest moon came up in a lovely sky 
witl:l. rose and gold bars from the setting sun. We were all feeling 
qui~t and serious after the supper conversation, anxious about the 
war in Europe and the possible effect it might have on Canada. 

One of the lads produced a mouth organ and began playing 
old favorites, so we relieved our pent up feelings by singing. 
After awhile those who had farms of their own or worked on other 
farms took their departure. When they had gone we strolled back 
to the house, Margery said to me, "You know "Hon", I have a 
feeling we will never have another time like we had today. That 
we will never be altogether again. It has been such a good time." 

She was prophetic,·we never dre. Three of the boys went 
overseas witb the Canadian troops. Laurie died ov.er there. The 
others were away a long time and when they returned had to make , 
a new life for themselves. Only two of the group are left now, 
and the years grow heavy. 

PART 2 
"THE DIRTY THIRTIES" 

Q.HAPTER 19 

I received a letter from a friend inviting me to spend my 
holidays with them on the farm. She also told me about the lovely 
crop they had. It stood tall and was filling out well and fast~ 
It would be the .. first really good crop they had had since they were 
married and there were vague plans germinating. 

My holidays began the following Saturday, and when I got 
off the bus at Boissevain I saw at once something was wrong. My 
friend looked distraught. When we were in the car I asked what 
was the matter, she replied with one word "Rust". 

I had a vague idea what that could mean. When we drove 
past a field near the house I saw the horrible sight. Her 
husband was cutting the beautiful thick tall crop with a hay 
mower, and where he had cut looked as though a giant brush had 
sweot across the field with red pain~, in mid straw of the wheat. 
It was red rust alright, the straw bent over and broken where the 
level of the rust showed. 

The dust rising from this was so devastating the horses 
were coughing and tossing their heads,, as they traversed the 
fields. The driver's eyes were running and he was coughing too. 
When they had travelled across thefield he had to turn the 
horses' heads into the wind and let them stand a few minutes to 
get their breath. 

It was the tragic result of an over night shower that 
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had fallen straight and softly into the grain, sinking deep into 
the heavy growth. There was no breeze at all and the sun rose to 
a humid atmosphere which hung still and heavy all day. Three days 
later the evidence of the damage was visible. Many farmers suf
fered the same heart breaking experience and lost their whole crops. 

Fortunately shortly after this, rust resistant grain was 
developed so the red killer was overcome to a great extent. · 
The scars of those bad rllSt years took a long time to heal. Some 
gave up grain growing and took to cattle or oigs, or both instead. 

In spite of many set backs my friends did well and raised 
a family. They moved to another farm that was nearer the highway 
so not cut off in winter. They practiced real husbandry and 
have had good ret1lrn for their efforts. 

I went to Boissevain again ~ive years later in the 
"Dirty Thirties". On the bus going out I was shocked by the 
look of the country side. It had always been so lush and green, 
a vast expanse of grain fields, pasture and rolling prairie. 
Now it was all brown, the ditches f1.lll to the top with blown 
too soil. Fences were piled to the top of post and wire strand 
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with soil caught in piles of tumble weed. Not a blade of green 
showed anywhere, nor were there leaves on the trees and oushes. 

A constant flow of moving soil crossed the highway like 
millions of tiny snakes all going in the same direction. As the 
main roads were all hard topped the hideous "crawling" nightmare 
continued mile upon mile. · 

In the Turtle Mountain area where the cattle had been 
famo1.ls for beef, milk and butter fat production,· the dreadful 
sight of animals like skeltons, walking wild eyed and often 
tongue lolling out, last winter's dung still ·clinging to their 
withered flanks, sickened me to the point of vomitingo 

A friend met me at the bus depot, the wind was blowing 
from the West and the air and sky were. thick with dust. We 
drove into the wind and with the, windows closed tight~ The 
car was full of dust and awfully hot. We could· not tell where 
the road was unless tall grass and weeds had grown along the 
ed~e of the ditch. Often we had to stop and wait for a gust 
to pass because it was impossible to see ahead, and the force 
of the wind wo1Jld stop the· car's .forward movement. 

After we left the highway we were on the old horse and 
buggy three track country road •. These tracks were in some places 
eight inches deep from long use, now they were level with blown 
soil. The car was stopped entirely, by the soft fill in,several 
times we would have to back up and take a run at it to get 
throl.lgh. At one·place Wt? crossed a coulee on a grade. I knew 
the place well, the grade wa~ about eight feet high. Now it was 
quite level across the coulee. Animals walking in this soft 
earth sank above their fetlocks and weak as many were they gave 
up the struggle, lay down and died. 

When we reached our destination we were black faced and 
red eyed. ·The sun was a dim red disk in the brown swirling sky. 
Over the night the wind dropped and we could open windows and 
doors. You coi1ld not get fresh air, but it was cooler. In the 
morning the sun came up clear in a blue sky. However,.by noon 
that terrible bank of d,1st was rising again in the West. Soon 
the torture of the constant screaming wind began again. 

No one could use soap to wash hands and face because all 
water must go to the animals and poultry to drink. Small wonder 
some people became mentally ill, while others left everything 
and struck out for Bri.tish. Columbia, or anywhere there might 
be green grass and trees with green leaves. 
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·one man I knew loaded stock and implements in a box car 
with his son to help him headed for the Pacific Coast, while 

"his wife, da1lghter and another son drove 011t by car. When they 
'reached White Rock, they stayed there, bought land and settled. 

Thank .. @od the good land of the Turtle Mountain area 
·recovered and came back into production. When the ditches were 
.ploughed out~the farmers planted wind breaks across the fields 
'to hold the precious top soil and things began to return to 
'.normal. Cattle are once more a jpy to behold, fat and sleek. 

The early settlers had their sh.are of disaster too. 
'Prairie fires were a constant threat, and could sweep down 
: destroying everything in its path. Everyone had a strip of 
: plowed land around their buildings, hay stacks and machinery. 
~ Even these were of no use if any grass had been allowed to grow 
'. on them. It is a terrifying sight to see fire for miles and 
' miles especially at night. If it was not fire, hail, smut or 
·· rust plagued the farmer in pioneer days. 
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CHAPTER 20 

Boissevain (once known as Cherry Creek) through many trials, 
tribulations, ups and downs, has with: .. the whole Turtle Mountain area 
become a place of considerable importance in Manitoba. The pioneers 
who settled along the Old Commission Trail came mostly from Eastern 
Canada and the United Kingdom. They brought with them skills and 

-the wisdom of eitperience, with willingness to begin again, and make 
a home on the virgin prairie and··make it productive. Their courage 
paid off. 

Many men and women of great ability born in Boissevain gave 
their lives in two world wars, serving in the Navy, Army and Air 
Force. Some contributed through medicine, education, agric1llture, 
law and politics. Men like James Johnson, Richard G. Willis, George 
McDonald and Alex Welch served in Parliament and the Legislative 
Assembly for Turtle Mountain Riding. 

Errick Willis, son of "R. G." (as he was known) entered 
law, became a member of a prominent law firm in Winnipeg, was a 
member of Parliament, also raised pure bred cattle on his farm 
near the foot of the Mountain. Later he became Lieu.tenant 
Governor of Manitoba. 

"R. G. ·." Willis was one of those who brought pure bred 
Clydesdale and Percheron horses in the district, heavy draught 
horses for farm and draying work, beautiful beasts with fur 
"frills" around their feet and huge dappled rumps. Proud animals, 
as.well they might be. A six or four horse team of such animals 
well harnessed and driven was a grand sight. Sa~ to say no longer 
seen on the ro~ds or fields. 

"R. G." also was interested in harness racing and had 
several very fine and valuable trotters in his stable. They too 
were a delight to W$tch on the track, one of the noted ones was 
"Dan Patchn who won fame and money for his owner. 

Robert Willis was keen on harness racing too, he had one 
famous sorrel mare named "Molly May" who won many races in the 
Province and gave her last 0•1nce of strength in her last race, 
f~lling dead when she had crossed the line. 

The International Peace Garden is near Boissevan. On 
too of Turtle Mountain_. I was privilleged to go on a drive through 
the b11sh searching for a spot that might be developed to take 
s11ch an honoured oosi ti on as a memorial to one hundred and 
fifty years of peace between two nations living side by side. 

Mr. William Udall invited Dad and me to go on this drive 
with him. It was a tour of discovery. We went over the most 
awful roads, really little more than old winter wood trails and 
deer paths. We drove through streams, over logs and trees, up 
hill and down dale. Often I expected the car to groan to a 
stoo and break in half, but it was vaii~~ and kept going. 
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We found numerous small lakes concealed in charming hidden .· 
valleys and among lovely rolling hills. Open spaces with distant 
vistas that took one's breath they were so lovely. Everywhere 
showed the vast potential waiting to be developed. All natural, 
no need for man to make artificial beauty, ·here. It was all part 
of the Turtle Mountain that.had been burnt over so long ago. The 
timber was all second growth, quite large and vigorous, ash, elm, 
birch, poplar, oak, alder and willow·with.fruit trees included. 

Mr. Udall took the information he had gathered that day 
to the committee considering the Peace Garden project. He laid 
it all be.fore ·them and· a team of men able· to evaluate the. over
all possibilities was sent out to look over the whole location. 
They were satisfied that it was an ideal spot, and lent itsel£ 

.to all the desired points, also had many other advantages. So 
the land we scouted that.day was ·chosen for the International 
Peace Garden. 

As the garden began to develop people from many countries 
heard of it and wanted to contrib'ute so sent trees; shrubs, plants, 
also undertook to develop special areas and sections of the garden. 
Clubs and other groups also sponsored picnic areas, or quiet rest
ful spots under trees, flower gardens and places where it was 
possible to make tea, etc., all began to take shape. 

Now the whole garden is enjoyed by thousands of vi$itors 
and to1Jrists from all over North America, Europe and Asia. There 
is no border line in the garden, though part is in North .Dakota 
and part in Manitoba. It is the garden of the people of North . 
America. Plans for the future dl!velopment are magnificent. There 
are two very attractive tea houses built on a wide paved terrace 
with a sunken garden· and pools below a balastrade. 

The natural amphitheatre for concerts, meetings, church 
services,. etc. seats a large number of people. Fine log buildings 
fully equipped for serving banquets, luncheons or whatever are 
needed for· conventions. · · 

It has pleased God that t~e Mountain should again be "with 
verdure clad". It demonstrates that peace arid beauty can be re
stored even after disaster strikes by fire. The famous nc to en 
highway passes by the gates of the Peace Garden and an all weather 
road climbs to Lake Max, six miles west of the Garden. No more 
corduroy there. Even the gumbo of Boissevain's Main Street has 
gone, replaced by pavement with parallel parking for .ears instead 
of the old "hitching posts". The sidewalks are paved too. In · 
Spring it was a real undertaking to cross the street, even your 
rubbers were apt to disappear in the mud. 
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.. Hydro provides electriei ty for lighting and industry. . 
:water works provide ample water for human consumption and industry 
.:as well as water sports. Motor cars have replaced Oxen, horse and 
}buggy and the train. There is no passenger service on the railway 
ynow. Bus and car transport cover it all. The only really impor
':tant thing is that people are able to get to places wherer.other 
:people are and that there is unity of purpose and good-will among 
.:the inhabitants. This is the true value of progress and change. 

. Boissevain has a fine hospital, swimming pool, curling 
,:and skating rinks, sports fields, museum, library, and a residence 
'where those who have given their time and strength in their prime 
-and now want to take things easy can reside. "Westview Lodge" 
is a place the town can be truly proud of. When years pile up 

··on one's shoulders it is good to have a place where there is 
' congenial companionship and caring, so one can relax and enjoy 
~·entertainment in peace. 

This is Manitoba's Centennial year. It is ninety years· 
;; since those two young lads left home and family .in England to 
seek their fortune in a strange "Infant" Province. There is no 

:plaque or memorial to Robert and Charles Hurt, other than what 
now stands on the prairie they helped to bring into production. 
Vast grain fields and mines, oil wells, lakes teeming with fish, 

·the natural resources. Manitoba's gold-.eyes were shipped to ·::._, 
New York by train loads, being considered very "special" by· 

·· gourmets. -
!· l Each of the lads as men gave a valuable contribution in 

· I his time towards the development of the ·country, and wove his 
; part in the "fabric" of the "TtJrtle Mountain Corduroy". · Canada 
I as a whole benefi tted by the fact two young lads ventured· forth 
! alone and settled in Manitoba's Turtle Mountain area so many 
i years ago. 

::·· 



The cabin with the Red Door - Robert and Minnie 
Hurt, Caroline Pelly. "Badge" and "Sing". 

Part 2, Chapter 3, Page 3. · 
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"Chase Cliff" where Robert and 
Charlie lived as small boys. 
Part 1, Chapter 1, Page 1. 

Robert and Charles Hurt in Winnipeg, 1932. 
Part 2, Chapter 2, Page 3. 

Our house, Mother, Dad and Miss Pelly. "Badge", 
"Sing" and I in foreground. 
Part 2, Chapter 10, Page 1. 

Robert and Minnie Hurt, 
on their return from honeymoon. 

Part 1, Chapter 4, Page 2. 

"The Lady of The Lake" at the main land dock. 
Robert Hurt at helm. Frank Aitkins standing. Arthur 

by engine. 
Part 2, Chapter 3, Page 2. 

"The Mill" showing the warehouse and stable. Also 
chimneys, one of which was shot down byTom Brodie. 

Part 2, Chapter 12, Page 1. . 




